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Important Segment Of Tobacco tLFcohreq Today
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, July 12, 1958
trade Are The "Rehandlers” CAPE CANAVERAL, Fborida
(UPI) -The Air Force suoces-
sfully launched a Thor inter-
mediate range missile this morn-
ing and it was learned an
attempt would be made to• re-
cover the nose cone.
The Thor chrithed into a clear
starry sky at 1:36 am. e.s.t.
The Air Force described the
launching as "routine" and said
that "preliminary instrumenta-
tion reports indicated a norms
flight."
Officials said there would be
no further statement, but sourc-
es reported an attempt would ts
made to recover the nose con:
about 1,500 miles southeast of
Cape Canaveral.
The Thor, first stage of the t
Thar-Able moon oxitet now un-
der development, was not be
to contain living matter
On Wedrresday a Thor - Abe
was Launched with a mouse in
a different type of nose cone,
but alter tivoo days the nose cone
had riot been recovered.
A crew of Air Force person-
nel who have been learning the
ampleakies of the Thor at
Tiscsoe, Ariz., watehed this
morning's launching. . •
They will train men to operate
Thor missile batteries. The first
such batteries are expected to
be set up in, Europe by late 1956.
•
Third in a series of articles
prepared by the Quality Im-
provement Committee.
Although little known outside
of the trade, a very important
and interesting segment of the
Llerk tobacco export trade are
:he companies known as "Re-
handlers." The deterioration - in the
quality and handling of recent
Dark crops hid made their prob-
lems of buying tobaccos suitable
for their customers an acute
one. To explain these difficulties
to the interested authorities, the
members of the University of
Kentucky Extension Servic e,
klessrs. George Everette, Le o
Milk and C. C. Linton of the
Kentucky Experiment Station at
Princeton. Kentucky. and Mr. D.
H. Latham of the Tennessee
Experiment Station at Spring-
field, Tennessee.
Asked to comment on the
progress made by t he Dark
Tobacco Quality Improvement
Committee, Hector T. Smart,
President of the Rehandlers As-
swiation and of The Tobacco
Whandling Co.. Ltd., felt that
much good has been accomplished
in the three meetings to date.
Mr Smart explained that in
the past 25 years more than 50%
of the Rehandling trade had been
lost to fereign cosourtitions AM/4r
ican handlers are able to retain
present•markete because our .One
Sucker leaf is narrow, packs
out to a lighter weight, and
los a better aroma. The trade
?Squires mature tobacco of good
quality, a fair percentage. of
Murderer May
Get Pardon To
race Charge
46 inch length. It cannot use
over-fertilized, thin, long, poor
quality 47 inch length.
Virtually all Os g Su ck er
"Black Fat" is shipped to Nigeria
in West Africa under exacting
specifications. Rehandlers must
class each leaf as to quality,
color and length, retie into heads
containing 4 or 5 leaves of
speMfied lengths. Each export
package must contain an exact
number of heads and must weigh
out within 3% of a standard
weight. Fired "Black Fats" are
shipped to Ghana and the various
French and Spanish territories in
West Africa.
Unless enough narrow tobacco
can be obtained on the markets,
Rehandlers must either reduce
the lengths or increase the
eeights. The former would meet
immediate resistance frvs -'the
•uyer; the latter might well be
disastrous sines ithport duties in
Nigeria are $1.75 per poend.
Either method leaves them Mere
vulserable to foreign competition.
With these difficulties in mind,
the Rehandlers are paricularly
disturbed at the present time
by the trend of One Sucker
growers to the broad Kentucky
160 seed and away from the
Slick Stem and John's Original
types.
.- .511-...Latixailex1.-thi1.. It ,0,----,&-.*_-_., .....,,.i
is not the intention of the Re- •EjaeNr ZITS
handlers to suggest that farmers
growing broad tobacco switch
ever to narrow tobacco, 'but to "Controls" Effortencourage those 'growers who
have found their land best suited
to the narrow teal. to continue
producing that type.
In a normal year, under pres-
ent acreage allotments, the Re-
handlers will purchase approxi-
mately 30% of the leaf grades
in the One Sucker crop, and
41 Iowa 102, 9f the teat
irk the bare Fired, Type 22
armee-providing they cap
leaf conforming to the require-
ments they must maintain.
At the end of the meeting,
the visitors Were conducted
through one of the factories to
observe at first hand the opera-
tion of converting raw One Suck-
e rand fired tobacco into the
exacting specifications demanded
In Nigeria. Ghana, and the other
West.African territories. All
agreed that growers must be
encouraged to produce the type
of - leaf necessary to maintain
this important export outlet.
The next meeting is tentatively
set for July 11 at Princeton,
Kentucky, when the Rehandlers
will again meet with Kentucky
and Tennessee experimental peo-
ple to Zilcuss the problem fur-
ther.
COLUMBIA. S. C. (UPI) -
Confessed slayer Charles R.
(Rocky) Rothschild faced a pos-
sfble pardon today on a South
Carolinasof corm* irsg sentence
that could bring him be a
Geonna court on charges of
inun3er.
South Caroline Alety. Gen. T.
• Callison mid he would "rec-
amend a parcion" &r Ftothixenld
of tus five-year sentence in a
Spartanburg. S. C., conspiracy
ease if this is the only legal way
to send turn to Georgia tar a
possible murder trial.
The ex-Law enforcement of.
ficer's drannalric Fourth of July
confession has apparently clear-
ed the road to freedom f o r
riln 
Fulton Foster, Greer, S.
.", ehsouse painter who was con-
victed and eentericed twice to
the Georgia eTheric chair In the
case
Rothsichild has said he would
not tight extradition to Georgia
to face prosecution for the slay-
ing of Merles Drake, Jefferson,
Ga.. merchant, two years ago
But Callisors made crystal
c'esr Friday night he believes
fiat other ways can be buund to
bring Rothsichibd to trial in Geor-
gia if a. Georgian grand jirry
indicts him for Murder.
He said Rothschild might be
sent to George, stand trial and
then reeurn to the state peniten-
tiary in Colin-nit:ha. SC., to cum-
ple4e. MS sentence in :the safe-
cracking case.
Then he could be turned over
Ida Georgia authorities to face
whatever sentence a Georgia
court might decree.
Legal teetenscalities -in the pro-
posed transfer of Rethadlaid,
Verner Cairo. III. policeman, to
Georgia for a grand jury bear-
in-'trhg whalth it is not drought
Sou objecT -
were also checussed at the two-
state conference *sere.
,Jinal decision on the tempir-
lk return of Rnehechild for the
he /ring rests with Gov. George
Bell Timmerman Jr.. who is
presently out of the state.
Earlier this week, Rot hectrild
was returned by ofificers ,to Jef-
ferson to reenact the slaying an
search for the murder pistol
Which he sakT he had thrown in
a nearby creek following the
killing.'
00fficers found a decayed pair
of coveralls at the sere where
Rothschild said he had left some
of the clothes he wore on the
night of the slaying, but the .38
calibre pistol used in the crime
was not recovered. •
South Fulton Must
Pay Judgement
UNION CITYs Tenn. - Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Mount of South
Fulton were awarded judgment
of $12,500 against the city of
South Fulton lit Obion Circuit
Court here yesteeday. They had
sought a total of -20.000..
Mrs. Mount sued the city for
$15,000 for injuries she received
last September when she fell
into a hole dug by the city water
department in her yard.
. Mr. Mount asked $.5.000 for
..the services of his wife while
he "was seriously ill in a Mem-
phis hospital."
In the suit filed last January,
Mr. Mount claimed she suffered
'a ftactured right leg when she
fell into the hole which had been
dug to place a water meter.
WEATHER
REPORT
(̀ I Y DOWN
/und Live
Southwest Keptucky --Mostly
cloudy today with a chance of
scretered thundershowers. High
93. Partly cloudy and a little
cooler tonight. Low 05. Stinday
padtly cloudy and somewhat
warmer with seatiered thunder-
showers, possible by arfterncon
or edening
Sonic 530 a. m. temperatures:
Lexington 69, Louisville 72, Pa-
ducah 70, Bowlmg •Creen 71,
Covington 69, London 73, Hop-
kinsville 72, and Evansville, Ind.
72.
•
botaging
MOSCCiW (UPI) - Soviet
Premier Nikita S. Kfinsehichev
today accused the West sf sabo-
taging prospects for disarmament
by inneting on the need f o r
"controls."
Khrustichev rejected in effect
osseggrail- paiampala peaposedi
the West as a pre-condition
dbannarnerit. lie spoke at a
nifty honoring Soviet-Czechoslo-
vakia friendsh'ip. He hurried
back from East Germany Friday
to attend the meeting.
The Prouder said the way the
west intended it, controls meant
allowing "controllers" to peek at
the innermost workings of the
Soviet Union.
"In every orthodox church,"
he - seed, "there- is sr place near
the altar .where only priests can
enter. In' the same way, every.
country had'ars altar where not
even its friends are allowed -
or where only the closest friends
wito, have earned full confidnece
are allowed."
IChrusixtiev explained he used
ecklestastical terminology to il-
lustrate his poirst "because the
People in the Weet love to hide
behind the Gospel."
Ehrushehev said the West in
effect was saying "first allow
us at your Communist altar, and
then we Shall decide whether
weasc,an trust you."
1-te said this indicated t h e.
Western powers did nest serious-
ly intend to discuss disarmament,
confidence or control.
"Control without confidence
would not .be control, but re-
eseance," he said.
Kbrusthichev said thele was no
need for controls in the Soviet
Union because it did not plan
aeres.-of
Ralph Oliver
Is Named To
FFA Chorus
Ralph Oliver
FRANKFORT -Ralph Oliver,
son of Mr and Mrs. Everette
Oliver, Murray, Route 1, is one
of two Kentucky Future Fann-
ers named as a member of the
1958 National FFA Chorus. Paul
Stallens...•T4gg • County, " the
other Kentuckian
The chorus is
FFA meinibers
48 states and rll
on the National .FFA Convention
program in Kansas City, October
13-16. In addition, the chorus
has been invited to appear on
the Amorican Royal Coronanon
Ball program Friday evening,
°esker 17.
Kelvin is a member of the
Murray Training FFA Chapter
andtir been vep active injerA
I writ+ supervised' farring
+-program consists of two regist-
ered Jersey mews, two purebred
Yorkshire saws IT) acres at corn,
1.13 acres of dark tobacco, 3
acres of hay, 3 acres of wheat,
and 15 acres of popcorn.
Charles Leroy Eldeidge of
Murray is Ralph's teacher of
vocational a/gricuiture.
Bill Graham
In State Meet
•
Bit' Graham is orepresentmg
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commence in the state Jaycee
golf tournament being held in
Frankfort today and tomorrow.
Graham finished second in a
Jaycee 'tournament at Paxton
Park in Paducah- recently. He
had previously finished fourth
in a tournament held in Sikes-
n. Missouri.
The top 4 wiriness in the golf
play-off at Frankfort will com-
pete in the national finals to be
held in Tucson. Ariz., in August.
Also attending the state tour-
ney with Graham are his father
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Graham, Sr., managers ,isf the
Murray Plaza Motel, and Mr.
arid Mr. Z. Faux.
•
'
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Injured Farmer Has
Daughter To Cut
Off His Arm
PALMER Lasig, Colo. (UPI)
-A 48-year old 4armer whose
arm was mangled in t hay baler
told his young daughtee,to am-
putate the limb with a pocket
knife and then gave her in-
ststictions on running the farm
before he was taken to a hos-
pital. -
The accident happened Thurs-
day to 'Russell Higginson on his
farm three miles north of Palmer
Lake.
His daughter, Beverly, 16, told
this story:
Higginson's arm became caught
in the baler as he and the girl
were working in a field.
He told her to cut off the
arm just above the elbow with
pocket knife and to apply a
tourniquet with a scarf. She
performed the surgery and Hig-
gin.son and the girl left for
a Colorado Springs hospital in
his pickup truck with Beverly
driving.
She blacked out and the truck
ran off the highway into a ditch.
Higginson jumped from the back
of the truck where he was rid-
ing.
A registered nurse, Mrs. Polly
Monahan of Palmer Lake, then
drove up and gave Higginson
an injection of morphine to ease'
his pain.
Before he left for the hospital,
Higginson told Beverly he wanted
the "chickens- fed - and the
closed up.. Make sure you look
after the horses and cows."
HiggInson was reported doing
well at the hospital.
Miss Poland Is
Presented Clothing
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) -"Miss
Pbland" a blue-eyed blonde 21-
year old beauty, came to the
sives'is- largess ilspartment wee
to window. shop- Xviday-,-Alt
she only had $5 with her, the
store (Bambergers) outfitted her
free of charge.
The curvaceous Polish girl,
Alicia Bobrowska, arrived in this
country with only the five dollars
and one dress on her way to
the "Miss Universe" contest, July
26, at Long Beach, Calif.
At the store she was given
two size lei dresses for her
35-23-34 shape. She weighs be-
tween 115 and 120 pounds, store
officials said.
Upon trying on one of the
dresses, a Parisian-styled model
with a balloon skirt "'Miss Pol-
and" exclaimed: "Ohl Paree!"
Her other dress was a striped
affair for street wear.
To go with her newly-acquired
dresses, the store gave her linge-
rie, shoes and a matching set
of gloves and handbag.
Leaving the store Alicja dashed
to Idlewild International Airport
where she boarded a plane for
Boston to meet that city's mayor.
HOW'S THAT AGAIN
CHARLOTTE, NC. (UPI) -
The coastal fishing town of
Morehead, N.C., is being repre-
sent in this year's Miss North
Carolina pageant by Miss Bonita
Fish.
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Levant Faces
Divorce Suit
HOLLYWOOD ( UPI ) -Oscar
Levant, perennial enfant terrible
of show business, today faced a
d.vorce suit tiled by his wife cut
18 years.
The witty musician whose
natural 'talent at the Piano hise
taken him to the door of great-
ness but never beyond it, was
living with friends and doing
his nviceeweekly local television
show alone. His 'Abe used to
appear with him. -
June Levant, the former act-
ress June Gale, filed the divorce
suit Friday in Septa Monica
Superior Court after. a family
-row that .brought two car loads
of police and charges by Oscar
that She tried to kill him with
a pair cif scissors.
She charged Oscar with ex-
treme cruelty, and sought cus-
tody of their three daughters
and a restraining order keeping
Oscar out of their Beverly Hills
hurtle.
Oscar opened his television
stIOW Friday night with the quip:
s "Since I last saw you Tuesday
nothing of any great moment
has happened. There' was some-
thing of a slightly personal
problem at which the newspap-
ers hinted. I involved myself for
the Republican Party. I did it
to get Bernard auldtine off the
front pages."
Levant. este) never tired of
astibLiely thanking his elude far
putting up with tns controversial
ways and seeing him through a
two-year perloci during which
he was confined in a mental
hapital, from timeeto-tune al-
ternated between saltless a n d
,the on the show.
"I have a prepared statement
in answer to my wile's state-
ment that all I have contributed
is some nervous breakdowns to
the workl. I Think that's a ri=
er puny estanate of what
-.alit then the 34-year-old ico-
noclast paused and finally just
crumpled, the paper containing
the statement and remarked:
"I'm not interested in vindi-
cation."
Recently Levant said on the
program. "If June ever left me
I'd be headed straight for an-
other breakdown."
Lesant was alone today and
where he was going nobody
knew.
Benton Square Dance
Club Plans Dance
The Benton Square Dance Club
will hold a dance tonight at the
Kentucky Dam auditorium from
8:00 to 11:00.
Guest caller will be Charles
McKinney of Paducah.
All members of the Murray
Ssuare Dance Club have been
invited to attend.
DON'T LIKE METERS
LONDON (UPI) - Londoners
are not taking kindly to the
new parking meters in Mayfair,
police complained today.
A check of the meters shower
everything from matchsticks and
hairpins to chewing gum .stuffed
in the slots.
Conservative Elements Slow
Integration Is NAACP Claim
--CLIEVELAMD (UPI) - The
legal chief of the National As-
s-Oct aeon for the Advancement
of Colored People Friday night
blarned conservative elements
for slowing the advance of inte-
gration.
Thurgood Marshall spoke to
one thousand delegates at the
 47th annual NAACP convention
hire.
' Marshall warned that South-
ern Conservatives were fighting
to delay integration and also to
reverse the Supreme Court de-
er-Sion or nullify its effect.
In reference to a Little Rock,
Ark school board ' demand to
postpone integra t ion, Marshall
said the citizens had apparently
"failed to recognize that there
can be no lasting peace when
ere good people of the commun-
ity surrender to the mob." .
"The moderates in and ciat of
goverrenent plead with us who
seek 'integration to give them
time," he said. "Time for what?"
"Our answer milk be that
without affirmative action to
protect our rights by either the
executive or legislative arm of
the federal government, we must
and we shall continue to resort
to the courts for redress."
-Mei-shall blamed the iederal
government for "a good portion
of the responsibility s for what
has happened at Little Rock."
'He urged the NCAAP insist
declaration by the President that
he will not stand for eta:Aber
"We must inshst also," he said,
"that the attorney general take.,
forthright and vigorous action to
Prosecute persons who openly
violate the federal laws in re-
gard to the Fourteenth amend-
merit and the civil riges statu-
tes."
Dr. William Stevenson, presi-
dent of Oberlin College, present-
ed medals on behalf of t h e
NAACP to the nine Negro stu-
dents who were ttie first Negroes
to enter Central High School in
Little Rock
Stevenson said he looked for-
wind to the day when the NA-
ACP. would be unable to find
items for either discussion or
action.
Vol. LXXIX No. 165
Combs Charges Barnes Using
Office To Aid Waterfield
:LOUISVILLE (UPI) --Caber-
naltorial oandidate Bert Combs,
Prese sbu rg attorney, Friday
charged state- Economic Security
Cotrirnissioner Vego Barnes with
using his department to advance
the candidacy of Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield.
The charges were contained in
a letster mailed to the United
States Department cut Health,
Education and Welfare.
The complaint was triggered
by a meeting of public assistance
reoiceents here this week at
which Waterfield, also a candi-
date for governor, spoke.
Combs' letter says, "This was
not the only meeting 'held by
the department. Ten such ses-
sions are planned throughout the
skate, according to Barnes. The
Louisvillec weeting is repotd
to have the fourth.
"The 'of theme at each of
these meetings has been to
praise the present adeninistration
Major Tax Relief
Seen For Some
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Key
lawmakers from both parties
agreed today the How soon
will appraire"-1" bill"antirsg
major tax relief to self-employed
'persons but no tax cuts for
employed workers.
There was some doubt that
the measure wohld clear the
Senate. Some lawmakers felt it
probably would be bottled up
in the Senate Finance Committee
by Chairman Harry F Byrd (D-
Va.), who supports the adminis-
tration's no-tax-cut stand.
The 'Democratic - controlled
House Ways & Means Committee
tentatively Approved the measun
Friary despleir aftridilistree_kaL
-
Dan Throop Smith, special as-
sistant on tax policy to Treasury
Secretary Robert B. Anderson,
protested the measure would
grant "selective relief" to one
group of taxpayers. He estimated
the revenue loss at More than
250 million dollars a year.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Eugene J. Keogh (D-N.Y.), would
provide special tax relief for
farmers, business proprietors,
lawyers, dentists, doctors and all
other self-employed persons to
enable them to build up retire-
ment funds. The theory is that
employes don't need such relief
because they have company pen-
sion plans to provide for them,
.or at least have hopes of getting
one.
The bill would benefit only
those self - employed persons
whose income was large enough
to enable them to save moKey
for retirement. It would allow
them to defer payment of income
taxes until the age of 61 on
earnings placed in special re-
tirement funds or annuities.
Taxes likewise would be deferred
on earnings of the invested funds.
The maximum on which taxes
would be deferred would be
fixed at 10 per cent of annual
net income with a top ceiling
of $2,500 as year and a lifetime
maximum of $50,000. The mini-
mum annual tax saving would
be $2,275 for persons whose
earnings put them in the top
91 per cent tax bracket. •
Judge Schoolfield
Removed From Office
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UPI)
-Raulstom Schoolfield, 52, strip-
ped of his judicial robes by
the state Senate whit.* convicted
him on impeachment charges, to-
day. planned to return to the
practice of law.
The Senate voted Schoolfield
trinity_ on Atom el 2,2_ int
ment charges Friday and re-
moved him from office as Crim-
inal Cburt judge.
The Senate convicted School-
field on charges of accepting
an automobile bought with con-
tributions . from per with
cases pending in his cburt; of
entering into partisan political
activity with gamblers; and of
personal misconduct including
obscenity.
Schoolfield w a s cleared on
niore serious charges of taking
bribes and violating state laws.
Gov. Frank Clement said the
action of the Senate "speaks
for 'itself." Clement now must
name a successor to fill School-
field% spot uhtil the new judge
takes over. He was suspended
from office pending the outcome
of his impeachment trial.
and to remind the recipients
that it will be to their interest
to continue the present admini-
stration in Dower.
"It is apparent that these
meetings Sern a pattern by
Which Cotnrnesioner Barnes is
attempting to use the depart-
ment and the federal funds
which he doaburses for the poli-
tical advantage of the admini-
stration candidate for governor."
The United States Justice De-
partment has already turned
down a. request from Combs to
investigate the Waterfield speech
in. Louisville on grounds there
were --no violations cif federal
law.
Henries Friday invited all can-
didates fur governor to attend 27
open meetings 'else department
will hold in JiTi y and August
for recipients of- Public assist-
ant.
The 27 meetings are a csrein-
uation of the series started last
month.
Those invited were Democrats
Waterfield, Wilson W. Wyatt,
Hubert C. Carpenter, both of
Louirolle, and Cernbs. Republi-
can gubernatorial candidates in-
vited were state-Sen. Denver C.
Knudkles, of Middlesboro, and
Pleat .Motley, .of. Maisluseter.
Combs fired back, calling
Barnes' invitation an attempt to
pull out of an embarrassing sit-
uation. "he finds himself in be-
cause of the flagrant abuse of
he office."
Wyatt, former Louisville ma-
yor, said he would not attend
the meetsng because of a busy
campaign schedule in eastern
Kentucky. He added, "I oeplore
this continued feuding between
candidates, and I also deplore
the pontical explottation of our
Waterfield said Combs Is a d
attendet. earlier meetings at
Prestonsburg. Mayfield, a n d
Madisonville or Bowling Green.
Combs said he attended t h e
meeting at Prestonsburg.
Cuban Rebels
Want Some
Recognition
HAVANA (UPI) - A Cuban
rebel demand for some sort of
recognition from the United
States appeared today to be hold-
ing up the release of 29 kidnaped
American sailors and Marines.
Indication of a new hitch were
seen in the flight here from
Guantanamo by U.S. Counsul
Park Wollam, chief American
negotiator with the rebels. Wol-
lam came to Havana for talks
with Ambassador Earl Smith. He
it exbected to return to the
jungle f o r further discussions
shortly.
29 Servicemen Remain
The rebels Friday released the
last of the 20 civilian hostages
they seized more than two weeks
ago. Canadian Richard Sergeant.
But only one sailor hostage. has
been released thus far.
Fidel Castro, leader of the
rebel "26th of July movement,"
twice has ordered his younger
brother Raul, who masterminded
the kidnitil ,raids, to free all
the hostages "immediately." And
Friday the rebel radio said the
29 U.S. servicemen would be
"set free shortly."
Reports from the U.S. naval
base at Guantanamo indicated
that there was hope that some
of the servicemen would be freed
Friday night. But the hopes
failed to materialize._   _ ---
Informed sources at the base
said the rebels "obviously are
holding out again for some kind
of -United States recognition."
Split Into Small Groups
The 29 sailors and Marines
were kidTiapped °June 28 while
returning to t he Guantanarqo
base from an outing. According
to reports, they have been split
Into 'Mall groups and scattered
among the rebel bands in the
mountains. .•
Navy Airman T. Robert Mos-
ness, 22, of Ames, Iowa, is
the only serviceman to be 're-
turned thus far. He was captured
alone just outside the Guarea-
namo base on June 29.
US. offilals were making no
attempt to hide their irritation
over -the •protracted negotiations
for the release of the servicemen.
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Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Cost Sharing Now Available
For Renovation Of Pastures
.Cost-sharing for conscrvaticin
practices for u se of liming
malerialas rock phosphate and
pasture renovation is. available
now Mr.',Goodwin. Chairman of
the local ASC Committee an-
ri,iunced today. Particular em-
aP,.s-perasis is given at this time of
the year to those practices which
may be performed during the
, summer and early fall. Costs
-sharing to farmers has been made
available. Soil tests are required.
Farmers desiring to apply. for
C0.91-shitcring should take a soil
Sample of the field • to be 'Mewed
er seeded to the county agent's
Office. Hundreds of act-Es of
grew - sod an the, county should
be renovated and additiciriarseed
used-- Legumes may be seacled
fr.. August and Septeniber for
counties in the central par: of
the State. with fairly -good re-
sutts on grass sod fields which
have been worked with a disk.
Cost-sharing for use of fertilizers
will be given according to needs-
as sown by soil tests.
Mr. Goodwin pointed out that
!he best conservation practice is
that of obtaining a good vigorous
growth of a grass-legume cover.
Lime is an important element
in promoting growth of vegioa-
tive cover. --s-
By using soil tests farmers will
be enabled to: use lime in .fieOts
Where needed. Plant foods be-
come more available. wh,n
acidity conditions of the soil ao•
proper. Lime may be. used fol-
lowing a small grain h.arvest or,
sod fields, or to land which
will be worked and seeded this
fall or in the spring of 1959.
Mr. Goodwin emphasized that
'resuests for cost-sharing should
be made a: the county ASC office
before beginning the work in
- LANDSCAPING WITH ANNUALS
Ilere's • delightful garden planted
aith giant marigolds in
giant zinnias in front at them and
and French rriartgoida.
A house is not • home until
it's furnished. And the grounds
around your house will need
their "furnishing's- too. When
we hear the word "Landscap-
ing.s the dollar sign promptly
flashes into our mails. It
shouldn't, for as in most things,
there's an easy. inexpensive
way out. Just landscape your
grounds with lovely annuals.
There are annual flowers for
every purpose . tall ones to
use at the corners of your house
arid low ones to plant under the
window. Same soil evert
your terrace for comfortable
outdoor living Others prevent
soil from washing down a slope.
Then there are fast-growing
vines to shade an arbor or door-
way.
To help you choose the right
flatter for the right spot, hers
are some annual flowers used
by a professional landscape de-
signer v.hen he wants to obtain
a quick effect for a client. Af-
ter danger of frost is passed, the
annuals he suggests may be
Down outdoors right wherl they
are to flower. All of them
el should have at least six haunt"
of sun to bloom their best but
there are some that are effec-
tive with somewhat less sun
As • doorway accent and to
soften the corners of your
house, use amaranthus, a boll
plant stab red flowers. Celosia
or cockscomb are also very ef-
fective. Tall marigolds, cosmos
, (pink and white i -and atotrrs
I trumpet datur*i are good.
- Along the high wall on •• split
level house, a few castor beans
make a fine showing.
Under windows, along a ter-
race or patio and in the flower
border, too, bush balsam, pink:
bachelor buttons, pink, blue,
white. calendulaarrosellow
orange, and dwarf marigolds
and zinnias are first chairrt
ssor greater variety blue" 
STOCK YOUR FREEZER
WITH FROZEN ASSETS
, • stsr-
Insure quality segetables for your fatally by freezing or cons
nine the surphis from your garden.
Food in the 'freezer is like
money in the bank . . mighty
nice to have both in good times
and bad. So don't let an over
supply of vegetables go to
waste. Pick them at their peak
ripeness and freeze the surplus
for the winter months.
Here are several tips that
will insure iise seactires of Your
freezing Use garden-fresh, un-
blemished vegetables Most veg-
etables must be scalded before
freezing to preserve the flavor
and color and to reduce enzyme
action. Vegetables should then
be put into ice water to cool
quickly to a low temperature.
They are then ready to freeze.
Heavy duty aluminum foil,
cellophane sheets or bags and
polyethylene bags or containers
are used to hold the vegetables
to be frozen.
Foods expand as they freeze, high salted; seven per_ cent of. • so. no matter what you pack
. o -1 I (ht.- total fasPnla%-ou a- rgiP-d e-sls , them in, _leave an, -about loch_.. _ 
d et a r f Misestimate, pink- -egad ----s iege but only four per emit sad sas---- space for eop, anew,
white: celesta, red and yellow. the farm adult 'population. Fe- Never refrseze thawed frame
and Unwin dahlias, various foods. However, there is einemales of all age levels •averag,
shades. round out the planting. exception. You can refreeze
• As a screen that is almost a year more of school than 'ris them if you cook them first.
Impossible to see through, the males- Frozen vegetables and fruits
tropical leaves of a castor bean Three counties have a median stored at lo‘i's may be kept
hedge are effective. Less dense of 9th grade educatiohal* level between 3 afrd 4 months. At
but very good as a screen are or higher: 10 have a level of , 5'F, they will last 8 to 10
cle(ome, annual hollyhock, and months and at cr,F they will
annual mallow, pink arid white, 
less than 7th grade; while 64 
keep between 10 and 12 months.
All make good background run between the 71h and 8 ii By that time, you're sure to
plants for flower borders as grades. Brockman said have eaten um the entire stock
well. , on hand ana, Ise freezing a new
more insi-frig -Weimly by border- ASC
Make the iath to your house supply.
Mg it with annuals. Petunias • licistirin (I Label your packages of vege-
along the side of the house
the background. California
an outer edge of petunias
order to be eligible for ACP
cost-sharing.
- Closing date for the Intial
signoup period ends July 31,
1958.
31 Per Cent Of
State Families
Are On The Farm
I LEXINGTON. Ky. — Of Ken-
tucky's 717.535 families, 225.430
—about 31 per cent—live on
farms, says the Kentucky Agri-
cultural Extension Ssrviae.
Of the total (717.535) there are
all5,A9a rural nonotarm families
, and ,286,410 urban, says Fred
Brockman.' family living special-
ist.
Here' are some more facts
• brought Otit ,by the stallical
survey:
Medium age of farm population
out of six farm families are!
is 2a.5 • years: farm farni....,hes- have
an average of 4.14 persons; one I •
consideren",4.1.4,ryugh di- I
Ides are broken.
tome, widowing or separ.a..t, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
but one out of four urban Una-
••I Approximately 80 per cm, of ,
the farms are 'owned by. .the I
, operator; only half the young
farm families (under 3t years
of age) are farm - operators, and '
Ione-third of these. own 1h , r
ostal -farms; 75 psa • cent of
'farm operators are, 55 years oi
are an r afillẁ 77f*
terror I Pee.
have s,.ff-farni employment, anii.
one- out of filo- farm wives
now working a: jobs. '
Two out of three adults hs.
an 8th grade education or liso
' but 77 per cent of the. sta
farm - population is in this grsup.
About 27 per 'eclat of the total
population has sreceived high
school training, but only 18, , per
cent of farm people attended
head the list for this purpose. r 
tatilss clearly with not only the
nano? but the date stored. When ISweet alyssum, purple and T b
white; vinca or annual- peri-
winkle, pink: nasturtiums. yel-.
low and- orange, and verbena.' ' • •-
white or scarlet,. may be used B
singly or in onbinations. ' ank Acreage
putting in the freezer, put the
older packages already in the
freezer on the top to be used
first.
It's a good idea to keep a
chart on just what you have
stored In your freezer in order
to be sure and use up the vege-
tables nearing thew atoring
Urea. r
Here are several tips on dif-
ferent vegetables.
„ ASPARAGUS: Wash and sort
according to size, Cut stalk.•
to fit containers. Avoid woody
stalks. Freeze within two hours
after picking Blanch 3 minutes;
cool 3 minutes.
GREEN BEANS: Wash, snip
off tips and cut into desired
pieces. The tips are rich in vi-
tamins so do not discard.
Blanch 2 minutes.
BEETS Select small beets,
net larger than 1% inches la
diameter. Cut off tope, smith
and cook until tender. Cad and
peel. Slice or cube and pack,
BRUSSELS SPROUTS: Re-
move outer leaves, wash care-
fully arid blanch 3 to 4 minutes.
PEAS. Shell and freeze as
soon az possible after picking
as peas lose quality very quick-
ly. Discard the peas which float
in water as they 'are too old.
Branch one minute and chill. •
SPINACH: Wash, remove
tough stems and older leaves.
Blanch V./ to 2 minutes and
chill.
Other vegetables which are
excellent when frozen are: broc-
coli, sweet corn, cauliflower
and '
o ace°. Corn,
may be covered with cardinal
A fence. a lis or an arbor i
t
climbers or morning glories. On American Farms Each Yearwhite, blue or pink, or scarlet ' Thirty ta , Acreage reporters. ,
runner bean. For foliage con- I have started visiting Calloway . trait. cyprass Vine, with seer- i County farms to determine -corn- 'let and white flowers, has fern: i NEW YORK. N.Y, — Despite and the careless ute of pesticides
tiliance with acreage allotments,like leaves, while the foliage Of •
and Soil Bank agreements and 
a recentsdecrease. accidents still and other 'agricultural chemicals."
gourds is log and bold.
. In an effort to reduce theIf you nee] a hedge. kochia contracta, Sults Goodwin. Chair- 
'ake about 13.00 lives a y
.
among arm residents, ior burning bush is a trim corn- man of, the County Agricultural .; ,
feet tall Its 4 Stabilization a n d Conservation 
united States. '
•pact plant to 2is 
light green foliage is an ex. 4 Cerrinaittee, announced today. Mr. Machi. nery is involved in niore
*cape. Four o'clock, may slid 3Goodwin asked- farmers to assist than a third of the fatal injuries
el/melon point in the land-
be used. ,The reporters When -they visit' which occur on the farm — the
Accidents Take 13.000 Lives
On sloping ground sweet sly.-
rum and petunias. once estab-
lished, prevent 'Oil from wash--
their •farms, cultivated land ancrt-eriTee build-
"By accompanying the reporter ings — with tractors accouning
dunng his visit, and showing hart for more deaths than any oher
ing away. Portulacas, various the crops on the farm; the farm !Yoe of machinery.geshtidenaorandge.. tahrune eibeprecgisiallvyinefe.o,
operator can help air reporters AND IT'S STILL RISING
do a more thorough and satis- Overturning t h greatest(active on dry slopes.
factory -jot of measuring." aw hazard in the use of trac-ors.Areas about your yard that
Otte- etattettclanir report. bur .2do not get six hours of sun • Chairman said,
considerable number of farmday need not be flowerless. "After inspection ,and thei
Violas. balsam. sweet ta.Yesumi..........aigeseary me„,rements a reIpeopie lose their lives while
calendisla, nicotiana, bachelor 5 ormade, farmers will be asked -to climbing on or off tractorsbuttons and even Petunias will
provide color in these spots. filen g certificate that they 
attachments, starting tractors
• lieve the measurements are ac-, A story in the Atlanta Journalcurate. Before sigutue however, I are not old enough or big enough' of Sept. fs 1909, beefed that
the,y are urged,, to review shai to handle a tractor or cope with
report carefully, to be sure tsm kern.ergencias are especially
nerable. Permittinsk -young chil-li_ is accurate and includes all •
dr,en ta ride on tractors, whichthe acreasies."
. All  farma with tnbsren„, are not •clesigned to carry extra bacon. . .
passengeTs. -"atea..7.1.7; Ifis causes ofor cotton allotmenas. Acreage R -
number of fatal accidents. •serve -agreements, and Coneerva- . a
tion Neserve contracts will be Drowning is second in rank as
visited ,and necesse meas
-soros ma e. n a tions report- , taking a
. 
 toll
will measure the tobacco among 
chpiladr:einculaurnlycierlaragege
5.
acreage. on any other farm where Brooks, dams, well, troughs. and
tcbacco Is being grown this year., water-filleds- farm utensils. in-
Where the 'farm is not in crease" the Chances of drowning
compliance with the allotment or for young farm children. Fire-
the lint Sank agreement, the. arm accidents take almost . as
ASC office will (tend to the, many hoes as drowning. 'To-
. farm operator a notice infermingigether, farm machinery accidents,
. him about the acreage which drowning, and firearm accirlekits
' tobacco must be disPosed of be-1 account for 80 per cent. (if allfore • harvest and in the presence sn-the-farm accident fataiities.
27.10 .ot a representative of the County "Farmers are sublect to a Wide
ASC Committee,-26.50 variety .of bagardh. many of
heavy toll Of injury and death,
President Eisenhower has pro-
claimed the week beginning July
20th as National Farm Safety
Week. All farm: families .are
asked to "prevent needless acci-
dents in the home, in the fields,
and on the highways."
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET— WEP O R T —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
July 8, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 885
,Good Quality Fat Steers $24.00-26.00
Baby peeves  24.00-26.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  18.00-19.00
Canners and Cutters  8.00-17.00
Bulls  22.30 down
VEALS —
rotrtcy Veals
No. 1 Veals 
No. 2 Veals
Thr-owo
24.60
7.50-23.20
fOGS —
180 to 240 pounds_  23.00
a • 
HEAT CANCELS WORK
flfRailfa'GIV.M. England (UPI )
—Thvolve-hu&rod workers it a
AncesIate factory were' told to
I stay home /rum work ,today. It
was Ito hot fur the chocolate tri
iset
'Which ,ran be mitigated by great-
er. attiention to *safe prances:.
the statisticians pnipt out. 'Life
and limb ere endangeied by the
removal rsf safety devices from
machinery, the use of makeshift
apparatus, the improper st.rage
of flammagle liquids- and gases,
•
ATLANTA (UPI) — Modern
consumers aren't the only ones
who have been alarmed at the
high cost of living—look at the
',plight of Atlantans of 49 years
, prices had risen to 31/2 cents a
quart for milk, 28 cents a dozen
for eggs, four cents a loaf for
bread and 1,1% cents a pound for
GOOD RIDDANCE •
tary garisons in Constantza a
Dobrudgea regions of Commu-
nist Romania left for home by
rail Friday, Buchwrest Radio re-
ported. The evacution -Means that
two of Romanania's 18 regions
are free of Russian troops. The
Warsaw Pact nations in Eastern
Europe recently agreed 'to' with-
draw the Soviet troops from all
of Romania.
NO MORE GUESSWORK
COLUMBUS, Ohio (UPI) —
The city took the guesswork out
of its meter . reading ,Wednesday.
-- It accepted the resignation of
Wayne L. Helphenstine, who was
charged with guessing at meter
readings instead of making a
personal. Check.
•
Future Homemakers Seek To
Make Life getter, Happier
which is a favorite flower ,.-round
in almott every country 'of the
northern herAifishere. Because of
its beauty. the rose renresents
the seerch of Future ainmennak- tymbolizing that the . future
era of America for beauty in homes of America are in the
everyday Heine. harvis of its youth The rays
Our mott.a_L*_Towatd .New fort-. extending...to and from the home
stialt 'est tli-e'. Infltente -the- -home -
has on the community and the
community has on the home.
The- Kentucky association of
families may be better tomorrow FHA has an official toms was
The emblem of the ERA is written by Eileen Chinn .1
eieht-sided symbolizing the 'eight Velma St. Clair of the Dundee
perpotes of the (Irganiatition..1‘1 Chanter and pretented at the
has the name "Future HomeolState meeting in June 1948 by
makers of America." and tile, the Owensboro district. It is
motto, "Toward New Horizons." available to chapters in mime-
around the border. In the center graphed form,
there is a house which represents FHA is a great thing for the
of FHA is requested to learn a home where there Is truth future homes in America. It
_thes!, ta-r•Pwas---and--.1%t* sPeteotite - sebei  Utah- Taist hetes os to- ace-She.. future ovith-
Use. house' is supported by two hands warm courage and high hope.
•
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Value Of
Poultry.
We have three kinds of mem- Manure High*
herthip. They are as follows: (11
Active, (2) Associate. and (3)
Honorary. Any student who is
enrolled in a class Of home-
making is entitled to become a
member of FHA. Membership is
en,irely voluntary. There are
three degrees of achievement that
an active member may work
toward and receive: '(1) Junior
Homemaker, 12) Chapter Homes
onaker. and (3) State Homemak-
er. Honorary membership may be
conferred -by a chanter unon an
adult who has rendered out-
standing service to the FHA or
who has helned to advance the
home economics progra m. A Use of 2a oer cent super-
chanter in the Kentucky Associas phoiliihate added to manure will
tion of FHA may confer only reduce nitrogen lose considerably,
one honorary membership in any
one year.
Our organization has its own
colors which it uses quite freq-
uently. They are Red and White.
These colors inspire Future-
Hcmemakere of America with
courage and determination, -.to
holic of sirceritY. 
sweet corn, cetera, cabbage, to-
matoes. beans, peppers. cucumb-
succeed. Red. aus'intense color.
sugvests ttrength. White is syrn-
Oor flower Is the Red1R- -erg'cithrsInv: 41na ds' fsailu
itaslIplanatndings masunch
at annle. oearh and cherry trees,
cranes, raspberries and stro-
berries.
LEXINGTON, Ky. — Usable
facts on the value of poultry
manure as fertilizer is contained, 
ina four-page leaflet published
recently by the Kentucky Experi-
ment Station poultry department
The mimeographed leaflet is
listed as Miscellaneous No.isi
and was prepared by T. I.
Johnson of the poultry depart-‘
merit. George D. Corder and
Harold F. Miller of the agronomy
department, and Clyde Singletary
of the horticulture deparment.
the leaflet says. •
-TO assist farmers in varailig
enterprises, the leaflet covers use
Of- poultry -manure nn such ereilatos
is corn, small grains, pasture and
hay, burley tobahco, legume-grass
sods. vegetable crops (such as-
By NETA GALE PATTON
Being president of the Hazel
Chanter of Future Homemakers
of America and working on my
State Homemaker Degree I feel
it is one of my many duties
to let my friends know a few
Shines about the organization. In
the following lines I will try
to explain to you a part of the
organization.
'Future Homemakers of Ameri-
ca is a national organization of
nuoils who sturdy homemaking
in iunior and senior high schoolt.
It is an incorporated, non-profit
youth organization.
FHA members work together
for better and happier home
life for everyone. FiiturealHome-
makers think that helping to
make happy homes now and in
the future is the most important
thing that youth can do for
democracy.
The FHA is sponsored in Ken-
tucky by the Division of Home
Fannomics Education of the State
Adviser who serves at the' Ad-
ministrative officer of the Ken-
tucky Association of FHA_ The
office of the State Adviser is
in the Home Economic. Division
of the State Department of Edu-
cation; Frankfort, Kentocky.
Our organization has eight-pur-
poses that we each try to abide
by. They are as follows: (1) To
Promote a growing appreciation
of the toys and satisfactions of
homemaking (2) To emphasize
--tripartance of atottNy
membership (3) To encourage
democracy in home and_cern-
munity life (4) To work for good
hsme 'and family life for all (5
To promote international good
will (8) To „foster the develop-
ment of creative leadership in
home and community life (7) To
provide wholesome individual
and Croup recreation (SiTo fur-
ther interest in home economics.
Each studeali that is a member
zons is • a Challenge- - ta 71/TIX
members—to learn to live better
today in Order that their lives
and homes and thosee)of 'heir
Notice To The Public
Road blocks for the enforcement of the ordi-
nance pertaining to City Auto Stickers will begin start-
ing July 15.
• A fine of '5.00 will be assessed on violators who
are picked up after July 15. This ordinance pertains to
City Residents and those who Work in The City, but
live outside the city.
It is the duty of the City Police to enforce laws
passed by the City Council, and it is their intention to
do so.
CHARLIE S. MARR, Chief of Police
"JAKE" DUNN, City Police Judge
NOW!
ENJOY THE
FLORIDA
VACATION
YOU'VE
WANTED BUT
COULDN'T
AFFORD
SPECIALS
Spring, Summer
and Fall 428
Cocktails
ASTA)
FREE
EXCITING
EXTRAS
• Beach Cobonos
at Sorosceo Beach
• Horn's Cars of
Yesterday
• Hotel Swimming
Pool
• YochtirAg MIA*
thru Florida Keys
FLORIDA'S GLAMOROUS
1 00 % AIR CONDITIONED
SARASOTA, FLORIDA
7 WONDERFUL-DAYS
6 ROMANTIC NUTS
2 3 q,op.ersSUMDMERb-IFAolLc RATES .April 16 thru December 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity.
filled New Terrace Hotel! So don't wait
another minute for reservotiops!
,SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE _
NEW TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. Boa 1720 — Sarasota, Florida — Tel. RIngling 6-4111
•
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United Press IN OUR '79th YEAR Murra , Ky., Saturda Afternoon, July 12,1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 165
Important Segment, Of Tobacco Air Force ThorLaunched Today
trade Are The "Rehandlers” CAPE CANAVERAL, FlOrida
(UPI) —The Air Force succes-
sfully launched a Thor inter
mediate range missile this morn-
ing and it was learned ati
atter-rapt would be made to re-
cover ',the nose cone.
The Thor chnibed into a clear
starry sky at 1:36 am. e.s.t.
The Air Force described the
launching as "routine" and said
that "preliminary instruments -
tiun reports indicated a normsi
flight."
Officials said there would bt
no further statement, but sourc-
es reported an attempt would b,
made to recover the nose con,
about 1,500 miles southeast el
Cape Canaveral.
The Thor, first( stage of the
Thor-Able moon rocket new un-
der development, was not be-
liev-ed to contain liming matter.
On Wednesday a Thor - Ably
was launched with a mouse in
a deffeeent type of nose cone,
but atter two days the nose cone
had not been recovered.
A crew of Air Force person-
net who have been learning the
complealtie,s of the Thor at
Tucson, Ake watched thil
morning's launching. .
They will train men to operate
Thor missile batteries. The hest
such batteries are expected to
be set up in Europe by late 1956.
•
•Khrushchev Says
West Sabotaging
"Controls" Effort
Third in a series of articles
prepaged by the Quality Im-
provernt Committee.
Although little known outside
of the trajk, a very important
and interesting segment of the
tobacco export trade are
the. companies known as "Re-
handlers." The deterioration in the
quality and _ handling of recene
Dark crops has made their prob-
lems of buying tobaccos suitable
for their customers an acute
one. To explain these difficulties
to the intesested authorities, the
members of the University of
Kentucky Extension Servic e,
vessrs. George Everette, L e o
Milk and C. C. Linton of the
Kentucky Experiment Station at
Princeton, Kentucky, and Mr. D:
H. Latham of the Tennessee
Experiment Station at Spring-
field. Tennessee.
Asked to comment on the
progress made by .1 he Dark
Tobacco Quality Improvement
Committee, H ect or T. Smart,
Pfesident of the. Rehandlers As-
eiation and of The Tobacco
handling Co., • Ltd., felt that
much good has been accomplished
in the three meetings to data,.
Mr. Smart explained that in
the past 25 years more than 50%
of the Rehandling trade had been
lost to foreign competitiop. Amer,-
lean handlers are able to reiain
present markets because our One
Sucker leaf is narrow: packs
out to a lighter weight, and
los a better aroma. The trade
Acquires mature tobacco of good
quality, a fair percentage. of
Murderer May
Get Pardon _Tq
lace Charge •
COLUMBIA. S. C. (um) —
Confessed slayer Charles R.
(hooky) Rodischiid faced a pos-
sfble pairckm today on a South
Carolina safecrackaig sentence
that could bring hen before a
Georgia court on charges of
murder.
South Carolina Arty. Gen. T.
110 °albite' said he would "rec-
(emend a pardon" Mr Rothwtold
of his five-year sentence .in a
apartiatiourg. S. C., conapiracy
catre-lif. this is he 'otsry-regsr vrry-f
• to send him to Georgia tor a
possible murder trial.
The ex-law enforcement of-
ficer's dramatic Fourth of July
confession has apparently clear-
ed the road to freedom f o r
Aipinei Fulton Foster. Greer, S.
house painter who was con-
Vieted and eentenced twice to
the Georgia @Metric chair in the
case .
„ Rothschild has said t.kaivelald
not Light extradition to rips
to fare prosecution tor the slay-
ing of Merles Drake. Jefferson,
Ga., Merchant, two years ago.
But CaLlison made crystal
et ..ar Friday ruent he believes
liat other ways can be found to
bring Rothsdhild to trial in Geor-
gia if a Georgian grand jury
indicts him for murder.
He said 'Rothschild might be
vent to Georgia, stand trial and
then return. to the state peniten-
tiary in eat urntha, SC., to com-
setae his sentence in the safe-
crackifig - case.
Thai he could be turned over
ele Georgia authorities to face
whatever sentence a Georgia
court might decree.
technemlities in the pro-
posed tranefw—nt Rothschild,
former Cairo, Ill. policeman, to
Georgia for a grand jury hear-
ing—to Which it is not thought
•
•
•
South Carehna Will • cc
Were also discussed at the two-
fate conferenee here.
Final decision on the tempo--
IF* return of Retteheacheld for the
he. oring rests with Gov. George
Bell Timmerman Jr whu.. IS.
epreeently out a the state.
Fearlie'r this week. Rothschild
wee returned by ofikers to Jef-
ferson to reenact the slaying an
search for the murder pistol
Which he said he had thrown in
a nearbY creek iollerWing the
‘1 0fificers found a. decayed pair
of coveralls at the spot where
Rothschild said he had left some
of the clothes he wore on the
night of the slaying, but the .38
calibre pistol used in the crime
Was not recovered.
46 inch length. It cannot use
over-fertilized, thin, long, poor
quality 47 inch length.
Virtually all One Su ck er
"Black Fat" is shipped to Nigeria
in West Africa under exacting
specifications. Rehandlers must
class each leaf as to quality,
color and length, retie into heads
containing 4 or 5 leaves of
specified lengths. Each export
package must contain an exact
number of heads and must weigh
out within 3% of a standard
weight: Fired "Black Fats" are
shipped to Ghana and the various
French and Spanish territories in
West Africa.
Unless enough narrow tobacco
can be obtained on the markets,
Rehandlers must either reduce
the lengths or increase t h e
weights. The former would meet
immediate resistance from the
buyer; .the latter ,might well be
disaitrous since iMport duties in
Nigeria are $1. per pound.
Either method ..leaves them more
vulnerable to foreign competition.
With these difficulties in mind,
the Rehandlers are paricularly
disturbed at the present time
by the trend of One Sucker
growers to the broad Kentucky
160 seed and away from the
Slick Stern and John's Original
types.
Mr. Smart emphasized that it
la-'not b. inientifin - of the Re-
handlers to suggest that farmers
growing broad tobacco switch
over to narrow tobacco5 but to
encourage -4 h as e growers who
have found their land best suited
producing 
tharroatet• to -a
In a normal- year, under pres-
continue/o w
Re-
handlers will purchase approxi-
mately 
• acreage allotments, the 
o 30% of the leaf grades
in the One Sucker crop, and
tn-Tha Ilt tfeil, 'Type 22an
23, crop, providing they can buy
leaf conforming to the. require-
ments they must maintain.
At the end of the meeting,
the visitors were c onducted
through one of the factories to
observe at first hand the opera-
tion of converting raw One Suck-
e rand fired tobacco into the
exacting specifications demanded
In Nigeria. Ghana, and the other
West A f rican territories. All
agreed that growers must be
encouraged to produce the type
of leaf necessary to maintain
this important export outlet.
The next meeting is tentatively
set n tfuocrk yJuly wh 
when the R 
at ehaeton 
ndlers
will again meet with Kentucky
and Tennessee experimental peo-
ple to discuss the problem fur-
ther.
South Fulton Must
Pay Judgement
UNION CITY, Tenn. — Mr.
and Mrs. E. E. Mount of South
Fulton were awarded judgment
of $12.500 against the city of
South Fulton in Obion Circuit
Court here yesterday. They-had
sought a total of -20,000.
Mrs. Mount sued the city for
$15,000 for injuries she received
last September when she fell
into a hole dugeby the city water
department in-Tier yard.
Mr. Mount asked $5.000 for
the services of his wife while
he ''was seriously ill in a Mem-
phis hospital."
In the suit filed last January,
Mrs. Mount claimed she suffered
'a fractured right leg when she
fell into the hole which had been
clug to plane a water meter.
Southwest Kentucky --tAlostly
cloudy today with a chance of
scattered thuniderAhowers. High
83. Partly cloudy and a little
cooler tonight. Low 06. Sunday
na.ctly cloudy and somewhat
warmer with scattered thunder-
showers, posejble by afternoon
or evening.
Scene 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
Lexington 69, Louisville 72, Pa-
ducah 70, Bowling Green 71,
Covington 69. London 73, Hop-
kinsville 72, and Evansville, Ind.
72.
MOSCOW (UPI) — Soviet
Premier Nikita S. Khrustechev
today accused the West of sabo-
taging priects for disarmament
by in,:eerre on the need f o r
"controls."
Klyustschev rejected in effect
prukapale—goapeeedr—
by the Weal as a pre-oondation
Sr disarmament. .He spoke at a
rally honoring Soviet-Czechoslo-
vakia friendAtip. He hurried
back frorn East Germany Friday
to attend the meeting. -
The Premier said the way the
weal intended it, controls meant
alleveing "controllers" to peek at
the innermost workings od the
Soviet Union.
"In every orthodox church,"
he said, 'there is a place near
the after where only rel-ievts can
enter. In the sarne way, every,
country had an altar where not
even its intends are allowed —
or where only the closest friends
Who have earned full cordidnece
are allowed."
Khrushchey explained he used
edclesiastical terminology to 11-
hrtrate his point "because the
People in the Wen love to hide
behind the Gospel."
Khrteshchev said the West in
effect was saying "first allow
us at your Communist altar, and
then we shall decide whether
we can trust you."
He said this indicated I h e
Western powers did not serious-
ly intend to discuss disarmament,
confidence or control.
"Veantrol without conthdence
would not be control, but re-
conaisAnce," he said.
Khrustichev said-there was no
need for controls in the Soviet-
Union because it did not plan
eifIres9irie
Ralph Oliver
Is Named To
FFA Chorus
Ra,ph Oliver
FRANKFORT —Ralph Oliver,
son of Mr and Mrs. Everette
terliVer,_Murray, Route 1, is one
of two Kentucky Future Fann-
ers named as a member of the
1958 National FFA Caqrus. Paul
Stations, Trigg County, is the
other, Keestudrises selected.
The ohoeus is composed of
FFA members representing all
48 states and well be featured
on the National FFA Convention
program in Kansas City, October
13-16, In addition, the chorus
has been irreitecl to alepeaz an
the Amorican Royal Coronation
Ball program Friday everung,
October 17.
Ralph is a member of the
Murray Training FFA Cnapter
Injured Farmer Has
Daughter To Cut
Off His Arm
PALMER LAKE, Colo. (UPI)
A 48-year old farmer whose
arm was mangled in a hay baler
told his young daughter to am-
putate the limb with a pocket
knife and then gave her in-
strUctions on running the farm
before he was taken to a hos-
pital.
The accident happened Thurs-
day to Russell Higginson on his
farm three miles north of Palmer
Lake.
His daughter, Beverly, 16, told
this story:
'Higginson's arm became caught
in 'the baler as he and the girl
were working in a field.
He told her to cut off the
arm just above the elbow with
a pocket knife and to apply a
tourniquet with a scarf. She
performed the surgery and Hig-
ginson and the girl left for
a Colorado Springs hospital in
his pickup. truck with Beverly
driN ing.
She blacked out and the truck
ran off the highway into a ditch.
Iligginson jumped from the back
of the truck where he was rid-
ing.
A registered nurse, Mrs. Polly
Monahan of Palmer Lake, then
chtve up and gave Higginson
an injection of morphine to ease
his pain.
Before he left for the hospital,
Higginson told Beverly he wanted
the "chickens fed and the betel
closed up.-. Make sure you look
after the horses and cows."
Higginson was reported doing
well at the hospital.
Miss Poland Is
Presented Clothing
NEWARK, NJ. (UPI) —"Miss
Poland" a blue-eyed blonde 21-
year old beauty, carne to the
-inegoor—SegarlISIIST
te windtaw shop Friday. Although
she only had $5 with her, the
store (Bambergers) outfitted her
free .of charge.
The curvaceous P olish girl,
Alicja Bobrowska, arrived in this
country with only the five dollars
and one dress on her way to
the "Miss Universe" contest, July
26, at Long Beach, Calif.
At the store she was given
two size 10 dresses for her
3-23-34. shape. She weighs be-
tween 115 and 120 pounds, store
officials said.
Upon trying on one of the
dresses, a Parisian-styled model
with a balloon skirt "Miss Pol-
endu--evehrintedt- "Oh! Parer?"
Her other dress was a striped
affair for street wear.
To go with her newly-acquired
dresses, the store gave her linge-
rie, shoes and a matching set
of gloves and handbag.
Leaving the store Alicia dashed
to Idlewild International Airport
where she boarded a plane for
Boston to meet that city's mayor.
--.--eupervised .fa
program consists two regist-
ered Jersey cows, two purebred
Yorkshire SOWS ID acres ot corn,
1.10 acres of dark tobacco, 3
acri.s of hay, 3 'acres of wheat,
and 15 acres of popcorn.
Charles Leroy Eldridge of
Mureay is Raiph's teacher of
vocational agriculture.
Bill Graham
In State Meet
Bill Graham Is representing
the Murray Junior Chamber of
Commerce in the state Jaycee
golf tournament being held in
Frarelctort today and tomorrow.
Graham finished second in a
Jaycee tournament at Paxton
Park in Paducah recently. He
had previously finished fourth
in a tournament held in Sikes-
ton, Missouri.
The top 4 winners in the golf
play-off at Frank:tort will com-
pete in the national finals to be
held in'Tueson, Ariz., in August.
Also Erttentling the state tour-
ney with Graham are his father
and .mother., Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Gnatiarn, Sr., managers ;of the
Murray Plaza Motel, arid Mr.
and Mr. Z. Labe
SIBIU DEFEND SACK STREET IN TRIP011—Rebels, some armed
with new rifles, defend barricades to • back street of the
old quarter of Tripoli. Lebanon. acme of aporadlc heavy
fighting and bomb bursta. Many of the streets are pock-
marked with Intl-tank Maim and alit trencher.
V . -
HOW'S THAT AGAIN
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (W3,1) —
The coastal fishing town of
Morehead, NC., is being repre-
sent in this year's Miss North
Carolina pageant by Miss Bonita
Fish.
Lavant Faces
Divorce Suit
HOLLY WOOD ( UPI ) —Oscar
Levant, perennial enfant terrible
of show business, today faced a
divorce suit filed by his wife of
18 years.
The wttty musician whose
natural talent at the piano has
taken him to the door of great-
ness but never beyond it, was
living with friends and doing
has twice-weekly local television
snow alone. 1-ks w'sbe used to
-appear with hen.
June Levant, the former act-
ress June Gale, filed the divorce
suit Friday in Santa Monica
Superior Court after a family
row that brought two car loads
of police and charges by Oscar
that she tried to kill him with
a pair of scissors.
She charged Oscar with ex-
treme cruelty, and sought cus-
tody of their three daughters
and a restraining otter keeping
Oscar out of their Beverly Hills
kome.
Oscar opened his television
Show 'Friday night with the quip:
eSaeee I last saw you Tuesiday
ncehing of any great moment
has 'happened. There was some-
thing of a slightly personal
problem at which the newspap-
ers (h?intete. I involved myself for
the Republican Party. I did it
to get Bernard Coldline off the
front pages."
Levant, who never tired of
Publecle thanitIng tits wife for
putting LIP witrh Its corrtroverstal
ways and seeing bun ttirough a
two-year period during which
he was comned in a mental
hospital, fr
ternated b
-to-time al-
selfless a n d
spate on the show.
"I have a prepared statement
in answer to my wife's state-
ment that all I have contributed
a some nervous breakdowns to
the world. I Think that's a 11=1
er puny estanate of what
Bdt ?ben the 31-year-old ico-
noclast paused and finally just
crumpled the paper containing
the statement and remark.ed:
"I'm not interested in
cation."
Recently Levant said on the
program, "If June ever left me
I'd be headed straight for an-
other breakdown "
Levant was alone today and
where he was going nobody
knew
i
Benton Square Dance
CIub Plans Dance
The Benton Square Dance Club
will hold a dance tonight at the
Kentucky Dam auditorium from
8:00 to 11:00.
Guest caller will be Charles
McKinney of Paducah.
All members of the Murray
Ssuare Dance Club have been
invited to attend.
DON'T LYKE PETERS
•
LONDON (UPI) — Londoners
are not taking kindly to the
new parking meters in Mayfair,
police complained today.
A check of the meters shower
everything from matchsticks and
hairpins to chewing gum stuffed
In the slots.
Conservative Elements Slow
Integration I NAACP Claim
( 'LEVEL-MID ( UPI) — The
legal chief of the National As-
sociation for the Advancement
of „Colored People Frisky night
blamed conservative elements
for slowing the advance of lute-
gra'tion.
Thurgooct Marshall ' spoke to
one thousand delegates at the
47th annual NAACP convention
ere.
Marshall warned that South-
ern Conservatives were fighting
to delay integration and ftso to
reverse the Supreme Court de-
sr nullify its effect.
In reference to a Lettle Rock,
Ark school board demand to
postpone integratam, Marshall
said the citizens lied apparently
"failed o recognize that there
can be 'no lasting peace when
the good people of the commun-
ity surrender to the melte"
"The moderates in aikl cut of
'goteerrorrrent plead with us who
seek entegrateon to give them
Iliac," he said "Time for what?"
"Ow answer muirt be t hi a A
without affirmative action to
protect our rights by either the
executive or legislatave arm of
the federal government, we must
and we shall continue terlesort
to the courts for redress."
'Marshall blamed the federal
government for "a good portion
of the responsibility tier what
has happened at Little Rock."
'He urged the NCAAP insist a
declaration hg the President thee,
he %ell not stand for asaolher
Little lock.
"We must Insist also," he said,
"that the attorney general take,
forthright and vigorous action to
prosecute persons who opeety
violate the federal laws in re-
gard to the Foterteenth amend-
ment and the civil rigints statu-
tes."
Dr. William Stevenson, presi-
dent of Oberfin College, present-
ed medals on behalf of t h e
NAACP to the nine Negro stu-
dents who were the first Negroes
t .iryter Central Hi01 School in
I..Stle Rock.
Stevenson said he looked for-
ward to the day When the NA-
ACP viouiel..be unable to find
items tor -tither' discussion or
acetone
•
-
Combs Charges Barnes Using
Office To Aid Waterfield
LOUISVILLE ( UPI ) —G uber -
natoria I candidate Bert Combs, I
Prese.n9burg attorney, Friday
changed state Economic Security
Correnissiorier Veg.) Barnes with
using his department to advance
the candidacy of Lt. Gov. Harry
Lee Waterfield.
The charges Were contained in
a letter mailed to the United
States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare.
The corniplaint was triggered
by a meeting of public assistance
recipients here this week at
which Waterfield. also a candi-
date for governor, spoke.
Combs' letter says, "This was
not the only meeting held by
the .depertinent. Ten such ses-
sions are planned throughout the
state, according to Barnes. The
Louisville meeting is feporiTekl
to have been the fourth,'
"The chief theme at each of
these meetings has .eb e e n to
praise the 'present adrnerestra•tion
Major Tax Relief
Seen For Some
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Key
lawmakers from both parties
agreed today the House soon
will approve a bill granting
major tax relief to self-employed
persons but no tax cuts for
employed workers.
There was some doubt that
the measure wilted clear the
Senate. Some lawmakers felt it
probably would be bottled up
in the Senate Finance Cutnmitth
by Chairman Harry- F. Byrd (D-
Va.), who supports the adminis-
tration's no-tax-cut stand.
The Democratic - controlled
House Ways & Means Committee
tentatively approved the measure
PrIlThy despite administration op.:-
position.
Dan Throop Smith, special as-
sistant on tax policy to Treasury
Secretary Robert B. Anderson,
protested the measure would
grant "selective relief" to one
group of taxpayers. He estimated
the revenue loss at more than
250 million dollars a year.
The bill, sponsored by Rep.
Eugene J. Keogh (D-N.Y.). would
provide special tax relief for
farmers, business .proprietors,
lawyers, dentists, doctors and all
other self-employed persons- to
enable them to build up retire-
ment funds. The theory is that
employes don't need such erclief
because they have company pen-
sion plans to provide for them,
of at least have hopes of getting
one.
The bill would benefit only
those self - employed persons
whose income was largeenough
to enable them td save money
for retirement. It would allow
them to defer payment of income
taxes until the age of 61 on
earnings placed in special re-
tirement funds or annuities.
Taxes likewise would be defetred
on earnings of the invested funds.
The maximum on which taxes
would be deferred would be
fixed at 10 per cent of annual
net income with a top ceiling
of $2.500 a year and a lifetime
maximum of $50,000. The mini-
mum annual tax saving would
be $2,275 for persons whose
earnings .put them in the top
91 per cent tax bracket.
Judge Schoolfield
Removed From Office
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (UPI)
—Raulstom Schoolfield, 52, strip-
ped of his judicial robes . by
the state Senate which convicted
him on impeachment charges, to-
day planned to return. to the
practice of law. •
The Senate voted Schoolfield
Shiite__ en ..11eree_a__22. teepee/el.
ment charges Friday and re-
moved hint from office as Crim-
inal Court judge,
The Senate convicted School-
field on charges of accepting
an automobile bought with con-
tributions from perso as with
cases pending in his court; of
entering into partisan political
activity with gambikrs; and of
personal misconduct including
obscenity.
- Sehoolfield w a s cleared 'on
more serious charges of taking
bribes and violating state laws.
Gov. Frank Clement said the
action of the Senate "speaks
for itself." Clement now must
name a successor to fill School-
field's spot until the new judge
takes over. He was suspended
from office pending the outcom'e
of his impeachment trial.
and to remind the recipients
that it will be to their interest
to continue the present 'admit-LI:-
Stratton in power.
"It is apparent that these
meetings form a pattern bet
Which Commissioner Barnes is
attempting to use the depart-
ment and the federal funds
which he disburses for the poli-
tical advantage of the admini-
stration candidate for governor."
The United Slates Justice De-
partment has already turned
down a. request hem Combs io
investigate the Waterfield speech
in Louisville on ground' there
were no violations at federal
law.
Banner, Friday imitteel•ade -can-
didates for governor to attend 27
open meetings his department
will hold in July and August
for recipients cle.,:eautalic assist-
ant.
The 27 meetings are a centin-
uation ref the series started last
month.
Those invited were Democrats
Waterfield, Wilson W. Wyatt,
Hubert C. Carpenter, both of
Louisville, and Combs. Republi-
can gubernatorial candidates in-
vited were stale Sen. Denver C.
Knuoicle-s, of hietidlesboro, and
Pleaz ralyhley, of_ Mainchadgs.__ 
Combs fired back, calling
Barnes' invitation an attempt to
pull out of an embarrassing s,t-
uaticee "he finds himself in be- •
cause of the flagrant abuse of
his office."
Wyatt. former L.011221Wille ma-
yor, said he would not attend
the meetings because of a busy
campaign schedule in eastern
Kentucky. He added, '"I oeplore
this continued feuding between
candtdates. and 1 also deplore
the i4ieal. exesitelatestiof ear--
senior citizenly"
Waterfield said Ccenbs h a d
attended earlier meetings at
Prestonsburg, Maykeld. a n d
Machtionville or Bowling Green.
Ccilik6 said he attended I h e
meeting at Preet.nsburg.
Cuban Rebels
Want Some
Recognition
HAVANA (UPI) — A Cuban
rebel demand for some sort, of
recognition from the Unit ed
States appeared today to be bold-
ing up the release of 29kldnaped
American sailors and Marines.
Indication of a new hitch were
seen in the flight here from
Guantanamo by U.S. Counsul
Park Wollam, chief American
negotiator with the rebels. Wol-
lam came to Havana for talks
with Ambassador Earl Smith. He
Is expected to return to the
jungle f o r further discussions
shortly.
29 Servicemen Remain
The rebels Friday released the
last of the 20 civilian hostages
they seized more than two weeks
ago, Canadian Richard Sergeant.
But only onee.pilor hostage has
been released thus far.
Fidel Castro, leader of the
rebel "26th of July movement,"
twice has ordered his younger
brother Rail, who masterminded
the kidnap raids, to free all
the hostages "immediately." And
Friday, the rebel radio said the
29 US. servicemen would be
-set free shortly."
Reports from the US. naval
base at Guantanamo indicated
that there was hope that some
of the servicemen wouldrbeAreed
Friday night. But the hopes
failed to materiaLlWa.
Informed sources at the base
said the rebels "obviously are
holding out again for some kind
of United States recognition."
Split Into Small Groupe
The 29 sailors and Marines
were kidnapped June 28 while
returning to t he Guantanamo
base front an outing. According
to reports, they have been split
Into small groups and scattered
among the rebel bands in the
mountains.
Navy Airman T. Robert Mos-
ness, 22, of Ames, Iowa, is
the only serviceman to be re-
turned thus far. He was captured
alone just outside the Guarea-
namo base on June 29.
US. officials were making no
attempt to hide their irritation..
over the protracted negotiations -
for the release of the servicemen.
,
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NIMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New Gib Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer "ant Expansion  $125,000
New School Bldings  $110,000
Planning and ',Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
God has given unto us the ministry-et
reconciliation. 2 Cor. 57:18.
We can reconcile us to God and our ex-
:ample will he followed.
Five Years
Ledger & Times File
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MAJOR LEAGUE
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THE LEDGER & TIMES Sports Parade et
By OSCAR FRALEY
United ,t-eipa International
NEW YORK (UPI) - Talk
all you Want about . the "good
old days" and the athletic mara
vets of the Past but the Spalding
High School All-America basket-
ball team in attendance at the
AU-Star Game offers proof again
today that the -kids of today are
bigger and better titan ever.
These kids range in size frora
6-foot, 94-inch Jerry Lucas of
Middletown, Ohio, down to the
"maliget" of the group, 6-foot
Doug Mills of Galesburg, Ill.
And they can do things with
a basketball which have all the
colleges in the country drooling.
Pia almost any sport and
you'll .find that t he modern
youngster can run rings around
the oldtimers while munching a
ham sandwich.
Bob Mathias was only 17 when
set' 'a _world record in the
arderaus IO-event decathlon to
• •n the (Olympic championship.
-. the process he made ,.the
;armlet Jim Thorpe, one of
.e most fabulous iron men of
•ai past, look like an anemia
' ,.ctim.
Bigger And Faster
Jim Lee Howell, the . New
York Giants football coach, was
some pumpkins just a decade
ago as a pro football lineman.
He was 220 pounds of muscular
fury. But he admits that, in
the pro game of today, he'd have
been "too slow for offense and
too light for defense."
nsive linemen scale, 230
arida; at minimum, going up
250 and,260, while the "light"
pounclefso whit -ray offense
.ve to be Ible to run like
.nicky thieves. -
The four-minute ,mile, long
considered merely a dream, has
been broken 39 times by 18
ciaferent runners; the seven.foot
high jump is a reality and weight
lifters . in the current era are
halving loads whinti wailld put
Milo- shame.
-Nam- call churn -that boxers
Waylon Rayburn, junior past head counsul of Ken-
tucky, Buford Hurt. state manager of West Kentucky,
and Rainey T. Wells, former general attorney of the
society. will attend the Soverign Camp iNational) Con-
vention of the Woodmen of the World Life Insurance
Society, Jay 20-24, in Hotel Statler, Washington, D.C.
William McElrath, son of Dr. _1,1.0 Mrs. Hugh M. Mk-
Elrath, sod recent.&ratIlLala  ofMurray State College, 
received second prize in the annual Jo Stafford Folklore
Contest conducted to find the best stndent Collection of
folklore, according to an announcement by the American
Folklore Society.
Miss Effrrna---ixtrFliatrher. daughter of Mr. and -Mrs.
Aubry Hatcher, was listed as fairly good this morning
at the Murray Hospital. Miss Hatcher is recovering from
an accident which occurred Tuesday night about 6:30
Just north of the radio station on the Benton.Highway.
Edward Ferguson. superintendent of Murray Electric
System, was called to De hand, Fla.. because of the death
of his father. Edward S. Ferguson, who passed away
Wednesday. July s. 1953.
W. C. Hays of the Murray Land Company is observ-
ing ,his 34th year in the real estate business in Murray
and Calloway County. July 8 is the anniversary date
of the beginning of Mr. Hays' being in the business..  
ITen Years Ago Today .
Ledger & Times File
Miss Lottye Stiller and Miss Rube Smith. members
of the college faculty, attended a workshop in elemen-
tary education at the I.indsey Wilson College recently.
Emmett H. McNutt, 65, died of a sudden heart at-
tack at 5:10 Sunday afternoon at hfs home on Murray
Route One.
MM. Willie Decker of Detroit, Mich., who is eisittng
relatives' and friends in Murray, is recovering from an
arm injury received in a fall at the Freeman Hotel.
Mrs. Willie Linn of West Olive Street is a patient in
Campbell Clinic, Memphis,. due to a broken hip sustain-
.ed in a fall at her home Friday eventng.
Brighatn Futrell. state trooper", reportel today that
he had rectivered an automobile stolen Sat irday.
20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Dr. Hal Eduard Houston. )ounger son of the
late Dr: Edward Brent Houston. today joined his broth-
er, Dr. Hugh L Houston. and Dr. Henry Y. Carney as
a Physician at the Keys-flnuston
Dr, ,coleman .1. MeDevitt, Louisville. today was vlded
to the staff of the Keys-Houston Hospital staff:7M; Itls
•_ 
Preliminary. clearing of the site of the Gilbert-ville
Dam in Marshall County began Tuesday, July 5, while
aren't what they used to be,
hilt this is, as mtich as anything,
an economic advancement. The
btg bova are there. They'd under-
standably rather , Pe bond Sales-
men than nose bashers.
. Star In Other Sports
Consider these high school bas-.
ketball players.
Lucas, who is headed for Ohio
State, played on teams which
won 76 straight tames before
losing in the semi-finals of the
Ohio state high school tourna-
ment.aelt was the first losing
game in which he ever had
played over a sia-year junior
high and high school career.
Mills turned down pitching bo-
nus offers from the Cardinals
and Yankees to enroll at Illinois.
He is a tow 70 golfer and was
all-State high school quarterback.
Also on the team was 6-foot,
24-inch Cincinnati-bound Tom
Sizer, one of Lucas' teammates
at Middletown; 6-foot, - 5-inch
Norman Grow of Foley, Minn.,
who is an amazing 70 per cent
shooter, headed for Minnesota;
6-6 Armand Reo of Troy, N.Y.,
a brilliant student- vr h o will
matriculate at Notre Dame;
Lefevre, 6-5 of Albany, N.Y.,
enrolled at Montana State; 6-4
John Kelso of Fort Wayne, Ind.,
also one of the best quarter
milers in the state, and Willis
Thomas, 6-3 of Los • Angeles.
They're big and gaod in the
modern manner.
SENATORS LOSE BRIDGES
a,
SATURDAY - JULY 12, 1958
By United Press International
National League
L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 42. 54 553
San Fran. 42 37' .5.3"2
St. Latina 3836 .S14 3
Philadelphia 37 36 .50-7 3'.j
Chicago 40 40 .500 4
Cincin.na t i 37 38 493 44
Pittsburgh 37 42 .468 6aa
Los Angeles 34 44 .436 9
WASHINGTON (UPI) --Rocky
Bridgesoahe Washington Senators'
sparkpaY' during the first half
of the seaSon and their only
representahve on the American
League AllaStar learn, will be ,
sidelined for six weeks with a
broken jaw. He was struck by
one of Frank Lary's pitches
during the second inning of
Watatinglcua'a . 373 sictury. _
day. night and was taken to
Georgetown Hospital.
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village to be -in on the opening up of the $112,0f/o.000
Itundrtritts .151P TM seekers swarmed the otherwise :mall
project.
Mrs. Myer's Beauty' Shop, with new or refurnished
accessories in every respect and with complete renova-
tIon1an0 enlargement of the shop itself, has tfrored'frOm
ita--Old location in the old directors room of the. Peoples
Saving Bank Building .just up the street from the Murray
Garment Company.
• . Both NW. Myers. manager of the shop. end Miss
Mattie Jo Norwood. are. more than pleased with the new
location and the added roominess and cosiness of the
shop.
lienry -"Vricle Dock- Palmer, of Gothen
common''",. Hed at his home Saturday night of nro-.
plication, !he age of 89.
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Yesterday's Games
Pitt.,boigh 7 Chicago 2
Milwaukee 7 •Lus Angeles 4
San Fran. 7 Cincinnati 4
St. Louis 6 Philadelphia 2
Today's Games
Pittsburgh at St. Lows
Philadelphia at Chicago
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
M:hvaukee at San Francisco
Tomorrow's Games
Mitwatikee at San Franc:se°
Pateburgh at St. Louis, 2
Phtladeiphia at Chicago, 2
Cala:nab at Los Angeles, 2
American
New York 51
Boston 40
Kansas City 38
Detroit 37
Baltimore 37
Cleveland 38
Chicago 36
Washing! an 33
League
L Pct. GS
26 862
37 519 11
39 494 13
39 .487 13ta
40 461 14
43 469 TS
41 488 15
45 423 181/2
Yesterday's Games
Boston 6 Chicago 1
New York 11 Cleveland 3
Washington 6 Detroit 3
Kansas City-at Baltanore, night,
pool-a-nod. rain.
Today's Games
WoolUagton
Kiala18--Ca3a-asitoollsatisnora.-
c1everiatrirlIflid-York
ChIcallISTM Banton, 2
Tomorrow's Games
ci,,,and at Booti•n
Der- ,:t at Baton. re
Chicago at New Y •rk, 2
Kansas City at We location, 2
Delock's 8 To 0 Record
Makes Him Very Popular
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press international
They like Ike in Boston.
Small wonder they do when
you take a look at Ike Delock's
perfeci 8-0 record for the Red.
Sox this seaSon plus his nifty
1.80 earned run average.
Deluck a one-time reliever
turned starter, stacks up as the
best thing that has come out
of the Boston bullpen since Ellis
Kinder. Manager Mike Higgins
gave the stocky fastballer his
first start of the season June 26
and it has turned out to be a
master move.
Ike has won four starts in
a row Since then, his latest
one being an eight-h#4-1 victory
over the Chicago White So* Fri-
day.
A fellow who could easily
run on the same ticket with
him in Boston is Jackie Jensen,
ammo sunia
Re e=
who drove in four of the runs
against the White Sox with his
26th homer and a single. Jensen
now has 76 RBI's and his home
aura- Liataluals -his highest- out:-
put for atia one sea-sbfi stria
he broke IMO the majors eight
years ago. Dick Gernert alai,
homered off loSe Jim Wilaon.
Yankee. Detest Tribe
Bob Turley, treated _rttly in
the All-Star game, bodEred back
to register his 13th victory when
he pitched the 'Yankees to an
11-3- triumph over the Indians.
SIGN FOR RAMAN GAMES The Yankees made it easy for
CMCAGO (LPI) = Fourteen Turley by rapping Ray' Narleski
• 
_ inriorling  hack _.er.
nati..ns already have cornraitted arid two relievers for 14 its,
`tnerneeices  _to._eniering the__19.32 i 
Pan American games. Thus, a home run Of the season. Dotiblea
year ahead of Inc entry deadline, by Tony Kubek and Bill Sluiwron
half the potential roster has featured a four-run rally in the
signed up.
FIVE REDLE,GS HQNORED
('INCINNATI. 'Ohio (UPI) -4
Fite players were named charter
members Thursday to the Cin-
rinnati Redlegs Hall of Fame.
The five were catcher Ernie
Lombardi. who topped the voting
by fans in a four-state area. first •
baseman Frank McCormick and The Yanks assured themselves
pothers Bucky Walters. Johnny at least a tie for the second
Vanderrneer and Paul Derringer, half championship in the Little
League last night • by . clipping
the. fteds Bal. In the secorid
game the\ Cards upset the. Cuba
8-5 behind the two-hit pitching
of Ricky Tidwell who struck
out five and walked seven.
Billy *Filson won his fifth
game of the year against One
loss and Don Fauttin hit his
ninth home run of the year as
the two paced the' Yank victory.
Faughn also had a single to go score. Thea they changed their
with his homer and Jimmie minds and allowed two runners
Taylor singled twice. Guinn Jones 
hammered out a deuble. .
The Cards came from behind
and scored six runs in the fourth
in posting their win over the
Cubs. Lynn Stranak led the Card
httfiqg with a double and a
single. Micky Sykes and Ronnie
Danner helped with the offense
with a double each.
Norman Hale and Steve Tits-
-worth with a double and a
single respectively accounted for
the Cubs two hits.
Here is the Little League
aindinga.
33-21•35-Next stop for Faye
• fiasenalier, 18, of Menlo Park
tgmee. N. I.. ta Long Beath.
Calif., and the "Was U S A.
contest. She *vas named "Mow
New Jersey" at the state finals
in wtnning over
more than 300 beauties. She's
5'. 6* tall, weighs 125 -and meas-
ures 35-24-35. Waratren Prase)
Yanks Clinch
League Tie
W L Pct. GB
Yanks 6 1 .857
Cubs 4 3 .'571'2
Cards 3 4 .428 3
Reds 1 8 .143 5
Murray Loses
in Tournament
of0000
The Paducah American Legion
team handed the Murray crta• a
15-7 defeat in the- first game
for both teams in the 'district
tournament last night Mt Ptitice-
ton.
The meet Is a double elimlna-
bon 'affair so Murray will play
the loser of the Mayfield-Padu-
cah game Monday night al 8
o'clock. Paducah and Mayfield
rheet tonight.
Paducah jumped out to a 5-1
lead in the first three inhinda
but coach Lubic Vealc sent eight
men to the plate in the- fourth
inrilnig to tie the tcrae with tour
runs and three hits, ffhwever,
Pailtleith came back tri sure
six Mink-era in the fifth Ftrieh
tea* the ball garhe.
•
fifth and they put together an-
other four-run cluster off Jim
Constable in the seventh. Vic
Power and Larry Duby homered
for the Tribe.
Ed Fitz Gerald's sinide with
two out in the ninth climaxed
a two-run rally that gave the
Senators a 6-5 win over the
Tigers.
The Senators trailed 5-4 going
Into the ninth, then loaded the
bases against loser Bill Fischer,
and scored the tying run on a
forceout. Hank Aguirre relieved
Fischer and was tagged for Fitz
Gerald's game - winning single.
Dick Hyde, Washington's sub-
marine-ball reliever, picked up
his fifth Victiny after Detroit
blew a 5-1 lead.
Rain washed out the Balti-
more-Kansas City game.
Phillilea Cooled
Sam (Toothpick) Jones struck
out 10 batters ao the Cardinals
cooled off the Phillies with a
6-2 victory. The Cards backed
up Jones with a 13-hit attack,
including a third inning homer
by Wally Moon that broke a 1-1
tie and two triples and a double
by Ken Boyer. Jones held the
Phils to eight hits in posting his
sixth triumph and increased his
leatue-leading strikeout total to
108. Harry Aanderson homered.
for Philadelphia. Jack Sanford
was tagged with his seventh loss
against six victories. '
The Milwaukee Braves got a
lecture from manager Fred Haney
about. too much partying and
then went out and defeated the
Loa, Angeles Dodgers, to protect
their 14 game lead in the Na-
tional League.
Haney delivered his warning
after he learned that four of
his players had attended a- Hefty,.
wood party in which several
persona were pushed into a
swimming pool. That all took
place while Haney was managing
the NL All-Stars in Baltimaire.
But the Braves clunked the
Dodgers nicely Friday even
though they had to Survive a
bitter rhubarb before Joey Tay
got credit for the victory.
Dodger starter Don Drysdale,
who hit a homer in his. own
cause, had a 4-1 lead wail the
attlhozahara-tase-olicavas
ners eh flat and second.
Fratk Torre
EiraYea
Torre then hit a ball down the
right field line that a spectator
reached out and touched near
the bullpen. Originally, the um-
pires ruled it a ground rule
double, permitting one runner to
to cola-ley:lint..
Inute Rhubarb
argument raged for 10
minutes during which Dodger
General Manager Buzzy Sayan
came out on the field to argue
with the men in blue. When
play was resurried. Johnny Logan
singled homesothe tying run and
a. • -sin with three runs
By Witted Press International
Tommy Loughran, a fighter for
19 years, tattled the greatest
TighTallalliarCeightfs of his lithe
add Jsy_rn (nice- fought Sant I
Primo Camera fur the heavy-
weight crown  through Tommy
was a katural 175-semnd-er7 As
a light-heavy, he fought such
as Gene Ttaitiey and Harry Greb
on even terms and won the
175-pound title in 1927 by de-
cisioning Mike MeTigue. Tonna,
had six successful title cleteno-
_including Mickey Walker art -
Jim Braddock among his victim,
and then he stepped up to battl•
the heavies. He defeated. mans
others, Mast Baer, Johnny Rik:4
Steve Hatnas and Jack Shark-.
be earn a shot at Primo i
1084. He., lost, but continued it
the ring -urea 1937 when he hum:
up his gloves.
Whatever happened to Tomno
Loughran7 Ile is 55 today, sir
ir . thtmendous physical shine
retsina keen Interest in bantam
and makes ha !Oat al a sitgal
braker in Wall Street.
off reliever Johnny Klippstein.
Eddie Mathews and Carl Furillo
each, hit homers,
Orlando Cepeda's three - run
homer in the 12th inning wrap-
ped up San Prancisco's 7-4 win
over Cincinnati. San Francisco
had a 4-0 lead going into tiall
eighth but the Redlegs scoren
three runs with the aid of
Frank Robinson's two-run homer
and Robinson singled home the
tying run in the ninth.
Dick -Stuart, just up from the
minors, clouted a grand - slam
homer in Pittsburgh's 7-2 deci-
sion over Chicago.
It was only Stuart's second
appearance allitekobeing brough.L,
up from Salt Lake City of th,
Pacific Coast League earlier this
week. In his, first 'appearance
on Thursday, he hit a three-run
hamlet- - against the Cubs. His
wallop Friday came off Moe Dra-
bowsky in a five-run fifth inning
that paved ;he way for Ronnie
Kline' eighth victory. To insure
it, Frank Thomas beltsdo his
25th homer with one on in the
seventh. Ernie Banks hit Ilia,
22nd for the Cubs. IW
Lyons Hurts
No Hitter
•
6
Tommy Lyons hurled a no-
hitter in the Pony League last
night but he and- his Phil team*,
mates were still beaten by %a
Dodgers, 4-3. In the first game
Mitch Gibbs turned in a brilliant
three-hitter - as the _Indians stun--
flea the orioles (al.
eri--'147141Lin-s4h$.4is masterful hurti
lk-
ng
job but seven . pass balls and
two wild pitches made the dif.
ter-eine. The Lyons starting, cats
char, all-star pick Mick Murillo
man, injured his hand In thew
first inning and after that man-
ager Clyde Steele used three men
behind the plate to try and .
handle the speedy hurling of
Lyons.
John Hulson was the winning
pitcher for the Dodgers with
almost .04 noodjo job
g v ng up &ilk four sits.
The Dodgers went -ahead 'Is
the bottorh of the fifth 3-1 but
Lyons knotted the .count with.
3 two run homer in the sixth.
However, In the lasrof the sixth
Danny Rowland reached first on
a fielders choice, look second and
third on twa passed balls and
scored on a wild pitch with
the wInning run.
Danny Steele collected a double
arid a single for the Pihls.
Gibbs had a shutout for the
Indians until the sixth
when Jerry Grogan singled irlIP
the Orioles ... r u n. Gibbs
struck out 10 and walked 6 with
his curve ball offering.
Kan Waal! 'was the big man
for the Indians with three -singles.
Richard Workman doubled and
Walter Blackburn and Gibbs had
a single each.
James Kerlicls collected two of
the Orioles three has. Both were
sing:THONV KAYOS BRAD
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -Tony
Anthony. number two light.
heavyweight contender, needed
only 30 seconds to score a first
round knockout over Cal Bild,
'California's 175-pound champion,
Thursday night at Olympic KIWI-
torium. It was Anthony's fourth
straight knockout victory since he •
was stopped by champion Aret,
Moore In the same ring
yaiir in a title fight.
CHIROPRACTOR
Dr. W. T. Doss
Hours: Mon., Wed. & Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. • Sat.
9 am, to 5 p.m.
Thursday • 9 a.m. to Noon
APPOINTS PREFERRED al
1111 Main St. lir 115
-
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n the last"of the sixth
nand reached first on
hoice, look second and
VVI,1 paned balls and
a wild pitch with
g run.
eele collected a double
e for the Piles.
Id a shutout for the
itil the sixth innines,
y Grogan singled nIIP
s otter run. Gibbs
10 and walked -6 with
)all offering.
was the big man
elle With three -singles.
orkman doubled and
ileburn and Gibbs had
:h.
!flick collected two of
three hits. Both were
NY KAYOS BRAD
;EL ES (UPI) -Tony
lumber two light-
contender, needed
!rinds to score a first
kout over Cal Bad,
175-pound champion,
ight at Olympic Audi-
was Anthony's fourth
ckout victory since he
I by champion Archie".
the same ring las!'
itle fight.
ROPRACTOR
W. T. Doss
ton., Wed. & Fri.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues. - Sat.
9 am to 5 p.m.
• 9 a.m. to Noon
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in St. 115
1 RAYl ' -
111211:21t1
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SATURDAYS JULY 12, 1958
Ss per word tor ono day, minimum
'
'er
LEIMT & TIMM -7 litURIIAY, KENIIJCIET
of 17 weeds for $ed - Se pet ward Ow Orlon dips Inieeltkal Ile o payablo Is &dye's's.
FOR SALE I
SETTER PUPS ng
Cell 1011. J1+P
3-BEipeROOM home, part brick.
Sptiwlevel, 11/2 years old. Save
realtor's fee. Paul E. Moore,
Cadiz, Ky. Phone LA 2-8291.
.112P
NICE 4-ROOM house, good lo-
cation with bath, breezeway,
garage in Hazel. 'See Carlton
JOhneon for quick sale. J 1TP
PIANOS, new & used. Large
stocia Sebum Wilit, SOS Chest-
nut.t., Murray, Ky. JulylIP
GARAGE A.PT., 301 North 12th.
Call 2T5 dm: 363-W might.
313P
NEW 3eEted5ocen house in Mea-
dow Lane Subdivision. Call 2056i
JI5C
BOSTON 1 rewtaii Bulldog, 8
weeks o14. Entitled to registry.
Sli phosse 11391-W, J14P
FOR SALE or RENT
. . 
6-ROOM HOUSE and 18 acres
..f land out North Highway at
Alm° Heights. Good well on
porch, all time miming spring
water, growing garden. If in-
terested contact Room 103, Beek
Hotel, or phone 9109.. .115C
giCard of ThaHks
The faintly of James Wirraber-
Barrett wiehes to express
their sincere appreciation for the
many arts of kindness and ex-
press:rit at sympathy a: the
death it MO: ire-ed erre. We ap-
prt.ciate the efforts of the Mur-.
eay Hospital. and Dr. A. D.
' USy. We thank' one for
words of Bro. Haitteitoefr7crct:.
all the many acts of  Inas
Butterworth and the
which eased our sorrow, the
floral affeaunigs, and the food
brought in by neighbors.
- The James Wariberly Barrett
Faniely.
%Ira? MAS IllePrItheM
ran tierten ati Si1 earl rffit
tW1' 11 J1k1 Na.b. dn I Ito 51
for rty years. ever since the took
kogore. lam two have oeep et odds
forcible poineession nt large a lareot
tracts of the open ranee is Neer
Mexico. Now, some scrub leathern
bullS from the Kilgore nerds are
loose on Considine !and killing or
girsmIty, prize Herefords While two
witootending oulls were fighting a
yin.ng girl who stopped to watch tell
oh net panicked horse and landed In
• -hilly creme. Old Nick's nephew,
elate Considine. putted net out and
took tier borne Cu Nieka ho, woe 10. get
dry and warm. Upon her IntroClutnig
herself as Martha Kilgore. on her ere/
to het orendmother Riche". ranch.
Nnk (Downtime Me* Into • rage fie
oni.red her out of Ms house Vil-Jin
Slade remonstrated. Nick told him to
'my away from any of the Kilgore'
• ot he disowned.Martha rides on to meet tier irrand-
✓ whom she has never seen be-
t,re, and Slade continues hie Inter-
opted tourney to Barrancas. Martha',
•"arrival Si the Kilgore ranch oreure
doling an argument of Rarhel and •
U. S. government agent. . .
NOTICE
ernmenson feefrigeratIon Service.
107 N. 17th. Ph. 802-X-W, Mur-
ray, Ky. A7C
LIME SPREADING a specialty.
Don't put it off. Put it on now.
Will accept your ASC orders.
12 years experience. Guaranteed
work. PaechaIl Truck Line*.
Phone 1219. J81C
PIANO TUNING, repairing new
and used pianos. C1111 David H.
Mink* it Oh** Altrote Caste',
Patormy- Phoult 1468. Saiyi2P
PLUMMING REPAIR, perrip and
water heater sale and seivice.
Call Elroy Sykes, Phone 60 day
or night. July12C
LET US estimate your next
paint jdb. First quality pairs'
teted. All work guerarsteed. Nu-
Way Painters. Phone 613-3. Ted
Clack, Mgr. July12C
THE Kirksey Baptist Church
will tsJbe seabed bids for the
sale of the preselie aditoriurn
(35x40) by or before noon, July
21. Building must be removed
been preenisses before August 2.
See. Carhn Riley, Kirksey.
J'12C
WOMEN, exchange your spare
time - Morning, afternoon or
evening, for excellent ea rni ngs
with Avon Coemetics. Miss Akne
Catlett, P.O. Box 1004, Paducah,
Ky. J13C
A 3-ROOM HOUSE owned by
Memorial Beireist Chtueda, locat-
ed "on die ball& od the let at 904
West Main Street, will he sold
at Public Auction Saturday,
July 12, at 1:00 pm. Sealed bids
will pet be teceived at "pre-
viously announced The house
has two large closets, kitchen
fink and lower cabinets, and
eleotric water heater. Ideal for
surterner cottage, snail dwelling
or rental house. Terms, cash.
Buyer agrees to remove build-
ing from premises by Saturday,
July 36, 1958. Auctioneer is
Douglas Shotenaker. Building
may be seen by calling at the
church office. J12C
Services Offered I
mivrrim3sEs REBUILT like
new. West Ky. Mattress 154.5g. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray regiresen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 A5C
DEAD 4fits XK removed free.
Radio hod trucks. Dun-can
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect. Mayfield 433, Union GAY-
TU-5.0351. N15C
'
Wanted To Btot
5-ROOM HOUSE in Murray,
close in. From owner only. Write
Bei!. 213, city. J14P
Invitation To Bid
The city of Murray, is cen-
siel.erieig the purchaee of one,
two-'ton truck with the follow-
ing -ices- it teatime :
TransenissiOn: Standard foils'
speed.
Axle: Two speed.
Tires: 8.25-00, 10 - ply tube
type, front and rear.
Cab: Standard with heater and
defroster, turn indicators, and
two long arm mirrors.
Whe61 Have: 162 or 154 inches.
Springs: Heaviest, front and
rear,„ciuEngart
Engine:
liac(em1).entMienlieTirinum 
orw
ent type
oil :tilt,: arid minimum 1 quart
oil bath type air cleaner. (2)
0111.11101101110110.6 
ae•in11.1.19,•••••••
Bid on both six and eight cylin-
der engine, and epee* horse
power.
Dump Bed: Four yard water
level, with seven inch hydraulic
&est, with fah cab twoiector.
Submit you, Sid to the Mur-
ray City Clerk no late Shah
5:00 p.m. Friday, July 18, 1058.
The city of Murray reserves
the right to reject any and all
bids.
J10,12,15
Bus. Opportunities I
OCPPO(RTUNIPTY, man or woman.
ResponanDle Orson from This
area, to service and collect from
automatic dispensers. No selling.
NANCY
I HELP WANTED I
SPECIAL type route work. 51/2
days 60 stops. $80 per week
guarantee. Rourte established Csx
and references necessary. Write
,Clittan Coleman, 422 Columbus
Ave., Paducah. Phone 3-2777.
J18C
Patty McCormick and Jan Sterl-
ing in a touching scene from
"Kathy 0" starting Sunday at
the air conditioned Varsity
Theatre.
CFIAPTER 4
"VOU can take my thanks and
I compliments back to Wash-
ingtcm with you, Captain Catlin."
said Rachel Kilgore acidly. "You
call also _tell them for me that
we don't want any of their med-
dling here In the Chupaderne.
ebtve've always settled our own
wirquabbles and we'll keep on doing
It "
Captain Catlin smiled patiently.
"I've heard differently. You've
been bothered for two years with
rustling and haven't been able to
do anything about it. Yoseve all
been complaining that the other
fellow ta crowding your range-
and you, Mrs. Kilgore, have got
a bench of scrub Mexican long-
horn bulls that are running wild
isreising the devil with every herd
-tn the country. Now we atm to
send a Ranger in here and-"
'Ranger!' the old ledy 'snorted.
'Somebody's political lap-d o g
Some Milk-live/v(1 /ion is a poli-
tician who doein't know any more
about a co* than hether he
likes It served rare or Medium'
Hee if yee've get anybody that's
itching ea have his pants filled
with buckshot, send him in here
by 111 means!"
ge "The United States Forest
"Pervice Is a new baby." the Cap-
tain admitted.. "We are trying to
keep polities out of it, build It up
Into a worth-while organization.
Ttie cm-operation of Mike like you
would go a long tetly toware de-
Mg that. Mrs. Kilgore."
"Co-operation! With some
young arnart-aleck coming in
here on my land, telling tnt where
I can ran my cattle?"
"Your land, Mrs. Kilgore?"
%The Captain'e voice was mildly
sarcastic. "Have you forgotten
that at least halt of your so-
called range belongs to the Fell-
e-rai Government-the Public Do-
main 7"
' The old lady tossed her head
back proudly. -My land!" she re-
peated atesinchlY. "My. father
NOT BY 611115/1WE
By I.M. Barker
lee, E. It. Barker; published by arrangement with Paul
R. Reynolds Son; distributed by SCiag Features Syndicate,
came into the Chdpadertie when!
the Fi,derti Government wan-it
much more than a weanting We
fought our own wars. My fa-
ther, my tittsband, and my son
died protecting this land witliour
help from the Government
still say it's my land arid l'U die
for the right to call It that!"
'Captain Catlin shrugged. ap-
parently about to end the argu-
ment. "I'll be sending el a Ran-
ger tht* month or next' he said
Mildly. "I'll try to get some re-
Itabfe young fellow who knows
the people and the country I hope
you will think It over and change
your attitude."
"7'11 have my shotgun loaded!"
The Forest Service man's smile
was still polite but a little
strained. He bowed, put on his
hat, and stepped on to his wait-
ing home.
Martha Kilgore looked after
him speculatively. "Nice friendly
people here In the Chupaderos,"
she said.
The old lady turned and gave
her a long, scrutinizing loots
"Well, I'll be damned!" she said,
and the words were somehow so
Incongruous with her grand lady
appearance that Martha laughed.
Mrs. Kilgore was dressed in a
long dark red silk dress that
hugged in tight around her slen-
der waist There were white ear-
rings tn her ears, and the ,neck-
lace around her neck looked like
real pearls. There was undoubt-
edly a trace of rouge on her high
cheek-bones, and more than a
trace of what couldn't have been
wholly natural color on her thin
old lips.
"You're a Kilgore, aren't you?"
she said. "It looks to Me like
Emily must have gale riff and
had a baby after John died."
Martha *tattled. "My mothtell
name was Emily Kilicire,° she
admitted. "And I guess I was a
baby once"
"Well, what do you vrapt_here?
Emily need money 7"
"My mother is dead," the girl
said quietly. "She asked me to
come here. She had some sort
of a strange idea that you might
like to bee me."
'The old lady mese!, the pen+
and earne down one step toward
the girl, her bright black eyes
still cool and eutioils. "Turn
around and let me look at you,"
she ordered.
Martha was embarrassingly
ronscicate of the man's clothing
Slade had given tier after she fell
in the creek, and her damp black
h a I r, raftelessIy and quickly
knotted beitire she left the Con-
sidine. ranch house. But she
would have died rather than let
this imperious, sharp-tongued old
lady see that. Feeling I little
like prize mare on an auction
hicick, she obedieutly t urned
round.
Rachel Kilgore ncaid,c1 with
esome sat 'You look like
the.- site Mid as if that were
high praise indeed *Only you've
got your mother's small hands
Amu: feet Have- you got the. Kit- _
gore guts' Or are you !near.
r.veet like your mother"
Martha's face [highest and her
Chin we up "My mother was
the finest woman that ever
lived," she said coldly '1 never
heard her talk mean to atiyone
pat tor the pleasure of trying to
hurt them -but she had nle,ity of
Whit you call guts" I didn't
come here to hear her insulted' '
The old lady tattle dewn an-
other step toward her Ind put
her hand gently on her shoulder
"Don't mind me sharp tongue.
my dear." Martha saw to her
Isurprise that now there was
suspicion of tears in the bright
old eyes. "I've gotten In the
habit of talking that way so
folks won't know how close I am
to butting out bawling like other
wotnen. Of course I'm glad to
bee you. and I'm glad Emily
thought kindly of me at the last.
I've always been lorry 1 didn't
get to know her better She must
have been tine - because John,
your father, loved her"
She raised het were and yelled
with such vigor and power that
Martha was startled. "Julio,'
And when a young Mexican boy
came running round the corner of
the house: “Thia is my grand-
daughter, Julie She's come to
live with its Unsaddle ter horae
and give him a ?tic) Of-oats And
In the morning take him beck to
Nick Considine"
She laid an arm around the
girl's shoulder. "Now tell me
what happened ts you. Did you
fall in the Creek and one ofNick's
Tried pun you titit7"
"Hie nephew., How did you
guess.'"
"That's- easy. You come in here
riding a 143_ horse, and wearin
atme manTi clothes, with your
hair and boots still wet. How'd
Nick like made taking you to
the ranch to dry out?"
"He ()Rini like it at an. They
quarrelled about It and Slade left
home"
The old lady's eyes widened,
then she laughed.
'Silly old Wit° she Raid. "Cut
off his nose to spite hls face! He
thinks a lot of that boy, and I
don't blame him. I always
thought Slade would be all right
If he wasn't a Considine. We'll
Invite him out to supper some
night. Thet'll make the old rip.,
tear his hair."
Martha was amused. She
caught the drift of the old lady a
Intentions, but she didn't intend
to let herself be used an a pawn
with which her grandmother
might devil her oid enemy,
(To Bo Oontineed)
OH,
HELLO,
IRMA
41'0,
lor414, 
ABBIE an' SLATS
Land Transfers
Eiertie WIlkins Frisby to W. C.
Wilkisss„ and Gertie Jones Wil-
ki; SO ieres.
. Wean and Louise West
kutorigy Wyatt; 3 acres.
.1. Cutepper to Palmer
Culpeptser anti Reva Delia Cul-
pepper; lot.
Charles D. Clark and Mary
Age not essential Car, references
and $400 to $700 lzWeistinent
necessary. 7 to 12 hours weekly
nets up to $300 monthly triton*.
Possibiarty full-tilt-lie work. Par
local interview give phone and
particulars. Write P. 0. Box 885,
Oklahoma City, Okla. ITC
PAU .
Ann Clark to Joe Rob Miller
and Par Miller; lot.
Paliner Culpepper to J. L.
Culpepper and Maggie Culpep-
per; 25 acres.
David J. noway' to Rupert
G. Maynard anti Augulsta R.
garner* 1St.
Santis A. Pharris and Celia
f. Nardi; lat.
Ralph Crouch a as d Dorothy
Crouch; lot.
Edward Griffin and Clef*
Griffin to Freemen Johnson and
Thelma Johnson; lot,
Pdllip D. Mitchell arid Euva
Nell Mitc.hei l;
Reubin Moody and A ndr a
Mockly. to Ural Story and Louise
Story; lot.
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Charlotte Kimhro
Weds James Henson
In Oak Ridge, Tenn.
Charlit'te Kanbro, daugh-
ter of Mina-and Mrs. Edrnon B.
Kimbell), of Oak Ridge. Term.,
and Mr. James B. Henson. son
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hensan,
Oak Ridge. were. married in a
double rtng etre:nom June 5
at 6:00 pm. at the First Bace.is7
Church in Oak.
The ceremony was perfemed
by the Rev. .Edward D. Gallo-
way.
The bride, giyen marriage
by her ' father, wore a street
length white lace sheath. a white
picture hat and. white dueler
gloves. She carried a witate Bible
:copped with a white oreted.
Serving as maid af hanar was
Miss Ce.vendolyn Sue Parker.
She Wore a blue pokshed cation
dr ess with maring ha- and
gloves. Her flowers were white
carnations.
Robert Wells Cox was best
man far Mr. Henson.
'Special musec was played by
orgenost Mrs. Charles Eppes:
The brie Was gradieeted from
Oak Ridge • High School • and .
attended the...University of Mid-
die Tenttessee.
Mr. Hermon was graduated
from Oak lbdge High School
and as- now attending Belmont
College in Nashville.
The temple recently returned
a - from a Wedding "trip to Norris
Dam, Term. They • will reside in
Ntherville.
'• • s •
•-•
WSCS .ifeeting Is
—Held ittl• 7
The Breeics. Independence
Bethel WS( S meet-Log was held
at Alrno ..parsonage an July I
at 700 pan. •
Mrs. Layne 'Shanklm opened
the meeting by reading a paten
"I. -Believe in Need."
The roil cell was answered by
23 mernheri and the scripture
 ?v...4 -erne—tram orstriew-atio
(Mrs Re/ph Evans presented
a -prgram Institute in Kang44 .--C4ty, Mo. Since graduating, fromo oellhe —WoricPs fad-
etataaa methadist women." Central Technical Institute she has been employed as
Those amity* were mes, Lamle secretary ,for /he Commercial Credit Corporation in Or-
Rowland and Mire Rubye Neale_
The next meeang will be held
August, 11. A bake sale was held
and it was voted to send a pot-
ted plant to one elderly person
fr en each chtneh. Mrs Magee
Th -anas save the benediction.
• • • •
Perry Humphreys
Visiting In Murray
Mr Thernas Perry lismonreys
' of 111ame Fi.,rsdav visiting on ThV,„,, Aeelatives and fetends here and ' Air
in Calloway County He is the
Engagement Is Announced
MISS CAROLYN SUE ORR
4 • A
,...10.1........is..4.04••••••ikwasiaar
LEVIER .•2 TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
!Miss Edwina, Kirk
!Chosen Kentucky
!Colonel This Week
Moe, gi1V ina Kirk. daughter
, -1 Mr. and Mrs. rod Frank Kirk,
, Prone Street, was named a Ken-
:k) Colonel this week at re-
‘of an official
N1:ss K.rk was graduated this
y-•11- from Murray Haela
where she was chosen as
meenber of the National Honor
Society. She was recently elect*.
ed as secretary if education at
the Kentucky general Youth
Aeombly held in Frankfort last
spong. The honor of becoming
lando.
Mr. Jenkins attended Gray High School in Winston-
Salem. N.C., He entered military service in January 1955
and is now Third Class Petty Officer.
The couple will make their home in Orlando, Florida.
-Child Star
son of 'the- late Mr. arid Mrs.
Ullman Humphreys.
Ties 'is isis 77rst via,: Mur-
ray in Id years.
Mr. Humphreys Is In the
wholesale nursery bus_ness in
)(Lama Fla He says that he is
savaged at the change wo.ch has
taken place here, and •tei prog-
ress which has been made since
fa. lett home
• • • •
PERSONALS
Makers Of
Steel Are
Optimistic
By .1. ROBERT SHUBERT ,
United Press International
PITTSBURGH (UPI) —Opti-
mism, albeit well-tempered, is
beginning to light the thinking
of the nation's steel economists,
a United Press International, sur-
vey indicated today.
The men whose livelihood de-a Colonel was bestowed
uP°1/ I nends on tracking the trendsMiss Kirk and five other officers
o—f the economy-vital Feel busi-
ness haven't laid down their
slide rules yet. Variables such
as the labor situation in the
automonve industry a rid the
price-wage question in steel it-
self furrow the brows of the
forecasters.
But the consensus was that
steel-making in the country will
be on a moderate up grade by
the fourth quarter and ingot
production for 1958 may reach
84 million tons, or a little better
than 80 per cent of the industry's
141 million ton capacity. Output
last year was 112,700,000 tons.
Rough July
`In' the production picture, July
will be rough because of vaca-
tions and the Independence Day
holiday. A big Pittsburgh pro-
ducer said its ingot rate may
drop to 38 per cent of capacity,
two points below "awful April."
Allegheny Ludlum has shut down
all its melting facilities for two
vacation weeks.
Still, most producers here pre-
dicted a "reasonably good" third
quarter and foresaw the ingot
rate hitting a 30-to-75 per cent
of capacity rate by the end
'of the year, compared to' he
just-over 50 per ceat that mhelted
the start of 1958.
"June wes better than we
thought it would be." a spokes-
man for a big integrated Pitts-
burgh producer said. "And ord-
ers for August delivery are .com-
ing earlier than we expected.
"'Sheen steel business is picki
up—and not from automobiles.
It's, in the miscellaneods field,
like steel° for appliances, tanks
and office desks"
August Outlook - Good
of the
Mass
versity
Youth Assembly.
a
Kirk will enter the Urn-
of Kentucky in the fall.
• • • •
&cis' C"Idar
Saturday, July 12
The Woodmen Circle Ju.niors
will meet at 2:00 p.m. at the
WOW Hall.
• • • •
Sunday, July 13
The Wadeebore Homemakers
Cleb will have a family picnic
at the city park. Al! club mem-
bers, friends and families are
invited.
• •
Mehdayi July 14 -
The Mottle Belle Hayes Circle
if the First Methodist Church
:neet :n the church's social
hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
A joint meeting of the Euze-
flan Class and the Bethany Class
of the Firth Baptist Churrh wiiI
be held at the city park at 8:30
in the evening. The event will
be a pot luck picnic.
Tuesday; July 15 ,
The Dumas Class of the First
'Baptist Chtirrh will meet for a
'pecnic sapper at 6;30 in 'the
home of Mrs. Hunter Love. Each
member is requested to bring
a dish, but dessert will be fur-
bished.
• • • •
The WSW of the First pap-
est Church will meet for 'its
general meeting at the church- 'Mrs. Ilia Mae Barron, 1409 Olive Blvd.. announces at 2:30 in the. afternoon.
the approaching marriage of her daughter, Carolyn Sue
Orr of Orlando, Fla., to Larry Douglas Jenkins, son of
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Jenkins.- 2018 South Main Street,
Winston-Salem, North .Carolina.
The wedding will be solemnized August 9th at 9 p.m.
it the Miller Memorial Baptist Church,- Orlando:
Miss Orr was a .member of the 1957 graduating class
.of Murray High Schoo1.4mmediately 4.A-towing-grafts=
tion from high school 04 entered the Central Technical
Mr. and Mrs. 9telin Stephens
-and gralScidaughter. Krea-n Ann,
and Mrs. _Alma Pachal of De-
treat, $41-sitio—ogsse. recent vests
of Messrs August and Greene
Wilson. Mrs. Stephens is a steer
of August and Greens.,
Sy VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Coreespondent
HOLLYWOOD — For
the first time in TV hotory, a
little girl has been 'saddled with
the responsibility of keePing a
series afloat for 39 weeks.
The youngster is 10-year old
Patty Ann Gerrity. the star of
an upcoming video series titlad4rd horseback riding an Raind fall Pierik at 620 in 'he evening.
"This Is Alice." - Dunn _ 
• 
• • • •
Blue-eyed, freckled. and with **Acting in a regular series FLAG INSULT CHARGEDbraids done up in red ribber's, isn't real easy, but I don't con-
Patty portrays an impish trouble- sider it hard work.
maker who keeps her TV family "It 'doesn't interfere with my
in an uproar. To. assist in- this schwa work, and all - tAe kids
onslaught against organized tam., at horde tteat me .the same as
ily is a druoling St. Bernard they do everybody.else."
Opens In September ,deg--
The Pooch is the same e- vfish The pr 'gram hits the Video
canine that - slurped. up martinis
in the defunct 'Tipper" 5eries.
Patty is a veteran of six movies
i and nior•--111- -shovels than --Mae
can count.
Miniature Lucille BallKeeps Program ,.. IsTlprAnduczingw the iesose ilu. c out
actenzes Patty as a miniature
Lucille Ban. ..
Patty is a charming Innen o- t - Trr law CrY Part for a
companion, never at a loss lor Cootitank suntan at 830 Pin
• • • •words.
• • • •
The Eva Wall Circle et the
Memorial Baptist 'Church will
meet at 1200 noon fur a covered
clush, luncheon and to study the
Mission Book at the horne of
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves
Allegheny Ludlum, an import-
ant producer of alloy steels,
also- reported the outlook for
August better than anticipated.
It said demand for strip steel,
which had been off 25 per cent,• • • • 
improved with the merriest "un-it Chat of the First usually good" for high-tempera-diet .Chtrreh's WIGS VII met lure grades such as those eyedff---IMTITedefial hall of the church in aircraft and missiles
at 2:80 in the afternoon. The bright spot in the steel
market appeared to be in con-
struction, ale industry's No: 1
customer A spokesman for one• • • • of the nation's biggest producers
Circle M of the First Metho- reported demand for reinforcing
d.st Munch's' OAT will meet in bars, plates, wide-flange beamsthe home of Mrs. Luther Rob- and galvanized steel showingertain at 2:30 tn the afternoon strength. Tin plate also was• • • • reported selling well.
.n the, .horne. . of Mrs, _Leonard Buyer hedging against an "int-Vaughn. Wen Matn Street, at minent" price increase apparent-2:30 in she afternoon, ly had a salutary effect on order• • • • 
books in June. Under the Indus-
Wednesday. July 16 try's three-year wage agreement
Crete IV of the WSCS af the with the United Steelworkers,
First Methadlot Church will signed in 1956, the final wage
payment went into effect July I.
• • • •
Circle II of the First Meth-
di.': Church's WSCS will meet
REIMS CAPTURED IN LIESANON—Capturee by goverrment
forces tri tignong in Lebanon, rebels face a wall In Atrial,
with their hands over their heads. Some of the rebels tied
cards identifying them as Syrians, the government charged.
"I just have one boy friend Thursday, July 17
now." she confided. "His name The Business and PrufelisiWarrien's Club eel meet in theis Bruce. . That's much better
humeosof-Mrs. Max Church.:: atthan tecce•years ago when I had
6:30 in the evening.18 boy friinds.
• • •"In this series I play a torn-
•.•
boy. And mommyr—satie I'm a Monday, July 21
Waters circle ofThe Abet ..tomboy at home. too. I 'guess -
.that's . because I ptay foothant the First Methodist Church will
meet. in the city park for awit)? the boys. I like basebell'
moscow (UPI) —The S viet
news agency Tars charged t day
talso U. S. sereicemen tried to
tear down the Soviet and Bel-
gian flags at the Ruesian
at the Brussels World Pair
in a "provocatery act" Weeeer-waves Sept. 26 on a network day. The 'dispatch front Bru-selsof 115 stations under flue aegis called the servicemen -ur.-on-of National Telefilni Associates. trollied, Arnerwan ,hooligans" andNTA and Arnaz are bucking said the act was part of a rim-the trend of westerns and qu i paign to "undermine the auesee-ahows with a mutation comedy ity of the Soviet Urnon and sownased on a mischievous little discord in Soviet-Beligian :eta-girl. .
earls."Patty bruNed her brown binge
away from her forehead- and
forecast great success for "This
Is Alice."
Thereafter she wriggled' im-
patiently and ran off to buy
a Cindy •bar for dessert: The
age ca ener
returned .nibbling on a chocolate
bar. "Myafaeerie show is 'Leave
It To Beaver.'  she said, "but
I don't have much time to watch
television. Td' rathef be outside
playing."
• LOOT IS PICKI_ED
'.—LOS
who like their 
food—LOS ANGEVS (UPI) —S me
pickled are 'ho objects of a
city-wide search here.
A food shop owner told pence
that burglars broke into his store
and stole eight gallon jars' of
pickled pi & feet, eight gallon
jars of pickled ham hocks and
six 3ars of pickled
sausage's.
popular guess among big steel
buyers here, although some shad-
ed higher.
A 118 boost, according to man-
Management estimated the cost
ot the latest wage round a: 26
cents an hour and an offsetting
price increase was regarded as
inevitable
Selective Price Increase
But the steel merchants also
got into the hedging act. U.S,
Steel, the traditional pattern-
maker in price changes, withheld
general adjustment of its charges
pending "clarification" of market
end cost factors.
Jones & Laughlin Wei, fourth
Hot Tip Is
Given To Get -
On Quiz Show
NEW YORK (U'Pl) -o- I have
today ai hot tip for people wno
want to appear on a TV quiz
show, so as to win dishwashers
and influence impressionable
neighbors.
They should hang around thea-
tres at intermission; should look
middle aged and jolly and not
too pretty; should live as far
as possible from New York, and
should be able to talk volubly
but have the good grace to clam
up when spoken to.
"This is what I spend my
days and nights looking for,"
said Ted Walsh. sleepily. "I am
an independent quiz-show0-cone
testant-getter, and it was not an
easy job."
It was an, equally difficult job
to believe that, with all the
free yachts and minks available
on dozens of new parlor pro-
grams this summer, a man should
have to be sent out ''to hunt
down TV contestants. But the
fact is that, "fun-loving, out-
going people are hard to find,"
said Ted.
-You have to be very careful
not to select anybody with a
Chip on the shoulder. They're
bad losers. And the .world as it
is today has more shoulder chips
than meets the eye..."
Each day, beginning after noon,
young Ted begins his rounds. He
stops at Broadway theater inter-
missions, evesdropping on mem-
bers of the audience to listen
for enthusiastic, bright, affable
types. 
Hehangs around the box offric'e
of "Afound The World In 80
Days" listening for "typical Iv-
able American" voices and senti-
ments. Sometimes he hovers out
side the United Nations, hoping
to pick up exciting foreign
tourisns with understandable ac'-
cents. And at night, he otter,
takes New York "night club
tours" — because on such gay
excursions "you find people who
are looking for- fun, and fun-
seekers are what I seek."
Then, when the eavesdropping
elimination job is finished. Walsh
selects the potential contestants
for the two shows he scouts
in behalf of — "Haggis Bagger
and "Dotto." Here's. where.--the
real work cont.& in. --
'Most out-of-towners are 31.19-
p I c tous when I approach thorn,
and think maybe this is a Brook-
lyn bridge pitch. And a lot • '
them are actually afraid to
on television quizzes. Airs] •
they'll look like dunces."
Because of his honest outdo'
face, however. Ted cow:tr-
ipod percentage of his pr rsyt
to visit his employer, Dia ,
Lawson, quiz show contestant-
getters for further interviewing.
His work then is done — until
his contestants call back after
the show to ask young honest
face to help them to sell their
prizes, so they can afford to pay
the taxes on them.
For the sake of those who
might riot' run into Ted in the
court of a visit to the Great
White Way, he may be contact,',-
carte Lawson Ite Lawson, C.
Madison Avenue. But remember
the "typical" contestant should
live as far as possible from
New York. be a good loser,
love life, hate nobody and "look
as if they've lived a little; at
least 35 or 40 years."
Tex explains, in this regard,
that he has succeeded in getting
only one fairly young man (aged
30) on his shows: -"he had it
broken nose, which roughed himranking preeiucer, flatly refused
ood d"to take the price lead, up a g ea l. 
Besides his honest face, WalshIron Age, the national metal
working weekly, 
foreca
has an honest way about him.
st a "selective" price increase in Aug- Asked his opinion of quiz shows,
he cringed enthusiastically andust and said it would average
said. "I will do anything for a$5.50 a 'ton. That figure was a
buck."
-BLOWS BIG BUBBLE
CHICAGO (UPI) —Carl Pfa-
ar, 13, beat out 200 others in:gement thinkarg, would cover
the bubble-gun blowing contest,only half the costs, direct and
indirect, of the higher labor bill.
But the competativeanasket, plus
congressional surveillance, were
viewed as defecting g higher year 1 Ellsteel price hike.
HAWAIIAN PUNCH—Spurred by Alaska's victory to become
the 49th state, Hawaii statehood advocates are girding for
one more big, bold bid for acceptance into the Union before
the current session of Congress adjourns. President Eisen-
hower and GOP congresitionai leaders Indicated they will
press for ratio° on Hawaii this year, and Hawaiian Gov.
William F. Quinn will bead a three-man delegation to wage
a vigorous campaign In Washington (Central Prase)
at the city's free fair by blowing
an 111/2 inch bubble to capture
the charneuonshnt for the ere- erl
Max. H. Churchill
Funeral Home
— Friendly Service —
Service - Equipped
with Oxygen
811 N. 4th St. Ph. 98
••••
SATURDAY — JULY 12, 1958
QUIZ QUEEN TAKES HOME $220,500 LESS TAX—Engineer
Robert Leicester, 48, admires the check for 5220,500 which
Elfrida von Nardruff took borne with her after losing to
Leicester on her 21st appearance on the New York quiz
show, -Twenty One." Although defeated, the ts the record
money winner for a single TV quiz show. Robert Strom,
12-year-old Bronx boy, won $224,000 on two different shows.
Estimated federal ,,andstate taxes will leave her $31,401.
I.
Dale & Stubblefield Drug
PRESCRIPTIONS
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Pb. 262
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Bellpen This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs. 1
AIR
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
1 :00 a. m. to 1:00 para. tor Church Hour
Fred MacMurray in
"DAY of the BADMAN"
and Elaine Stewart
in "HIGH HELL"
STARTS SUNDAY!
t,at Little BIG SHOCKER
Nib* of The BAD SEE6'
is back -to
ROCK YOu •"'
it, a w4o/e NEW \
Wonderful way/
The Magnificent Brat who gave
a big-headed big shot the kick of
his life...taught a feudin' family
about fun, ,.arid a sophisticated
Lady about love!
DAN RHEA JAN STERLING
PATTI MCCORMACk MAR MEE
.-SAM LEYENE • MARY JANE CROFT D•retted by AK SHER
Screenplay by JACK SHER and S-Y GOMBERG • Produced by SY GOMBERG
,g 4==ariarsz
21111 gal MEP Si
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE CASUALTY
Telephone 331
Murray,
Gatlin Building
Kentucky
-It Does Make A Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
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